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The recent competitive examination 
. , th,rty vacant clerkship» on the 
oreat Northern Railway ot Ireland 

nnears to have resulted in the ap- 
Jotrmnt of twenty Cathoiic. This 
Average has been attained in all the 
imination» held elnce the Houee
0( Commons, at the instance of Mr.
UacVeagh, M.F., compelled thwrail- 

to open their clerk-way company
lblp„ t„ competitive examination.

Free Catholic lecture* to all cloaaee 
-reeds and color, are being organiz
ed by the Brooklyn Federation of
Catholics. _______ __

In a discourse in Manchester on 
the unemployed masse». Father Ber- 
oard Vaughan said: "If we were 
truer to Christ we would know bet-
ter perhaps how to deal with the

of the unemployed. If they 
food on

question
had been given strongei 
which to feed their souls, they would 
gee to-day that there la some other 
solution of the question than that 
which is being offered to them.

Several young Irishmen are pre
paring for the Egyptian missions A 
new college for foreign missions has 
been opened this year near Castle 
bar, Mayo.

An old and valuable copy of the 
Roman Missal, published in 1751, 
was found the other day in a bale 
of old paper in the Bryant mill, of 
Kalanfazoo. Mich. The volume is an 
excellent state of-preservation. It is 
described by Raymond J. McNally, 
sone of James J. McNally, of Young
stown, formerly a student at Niaga
ra and Notre Dame Universities and 
now a bright young reporter on the 
Kalamazoo Gazette. Printed in black 
and red, on coarse heavy paper, and | 
illustrated with steel engravings, 
the old book is interesting $Ot o; \ 
from a religious and historical, but 
from a material point of view, he 
says. It is printed in Latin through
out.

In the honor list published on the 
King's birthday, knighthood was 
conferred on Sir Heffernan James 
Fritz Considine, who, for the last 
nine years, has held the post of de
puty Inspector General of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary. The new knight 
was born sixty-two years ago, the 
eldest son of the late Mr. Heffernan 
Considine, of Dcrk Park, one of that 
notable County Limerick group of 
converts which included the late 
Lord Emly and Sir Stephen and 
Aubrey de Vere. Sir Heffernan was 
at Stonyhurst with his brother, Fa
ther Daniel Considine, S.J., the new 
rector of Wimbledon College, passing 
thence to Lincoln College, Oxford. 
He was appointed an Irish resident 
magistrate in 1812, and served suc
cessively in Cork, Kerry and Kil
kenny Counties, his services in that 
capacity during difficult times earn
ing on several occasions the thanks 
of the Lord Lieutenant and the Irish 
Government. He was created a C.
B. in 1902, and had his M. V, O. a 
year later.

Rev. Father Baude, O.P., an of
ficer of the French Academy and one 
of the foremost French-Canadian au
thors and writers is in Manchester, 
N.H., on a several weeks visit. Fa
ther Beaude is delivering a course 
of lectures in the United States and 
is to appear at the Knights of Col
umbus hall, Boston, on Jan. 81. His 
lecture will be on Octave Cremazie, 
one of the first of Canadian poets.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS

The congress organized to celebrate 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
foundation of the French Catholic 
newspaper, La Croix, was a great 
success, It was attended by some 
thousand delegates from all parts 
of the country. At the opening sit
ting Commander Paul Feron, Vrau, 
the editor, telegraphed in the name 
of the Congress to Cardinal Merry 
del Val, begging him to place at the 
feet of Pius X. "the respectful ho
mage of filial devotion and at solute 
obedience and fidelity to his teach
ings and supernatural directions" of 
the one thousand ‘.ongressists. Car
dinal Merry del Val cplied: ‘The 
Holy Father, deeply touched by the 
homage, good wishes and the ex
pression of sentiments of obedience 
and fidelity by members of the ju
bilee congress of La Croix, wishes 
long life and increasing prosperity 
for the valiant Catholic journal."

The zealous Paulist Fathers of New 
York have taken steps for the spiri
tual care of thé Italian members of 
their large congregation. A special 
Mass is celebrated for Italians every 
Sunday, and sodalities for men and 
women are being organized. Classes 
in music and sewing for the chil
dren have also been inaugurated. 
The work is in charge of Father Me-

Silver Jubilee el Rev.
Fathers Rioux and Flgnn.

ceniraiiieiieis Diemen ky lie Clern in Lallg el lie Cll|.— 
a Spieitii Musical rreeraame.

On Thursday evening last, the 
people of St. Ann's parish turned 
out in large numbers to celebrate 
the silver jubilee of two of their 
beloved priests, Rev. Father Rioux, 
C.SS.R., the rector, and Rev. Fa
ther Flynn, C. SS.lt., the Minister of 
the parish. Though the ,latter was 
detained in the United States on a 
mission, he was not forgotten, and 
the kindliest references were made 
to him by the various speakers.

The concert given by the united 
choirs of St. Ann’s, under the lead
ership of Prof. Shea, was a verit
able artistic triumph, and testified 
more loudly than could any words 
to the elevating influences which 
have been at work among the peo
ple of that typical Irish parish 
So marked was the success of the 
musical programme that. it. is pro
posed to give the combined choirs 
an opportunity to appear before 
larger audiences in a more extensive 
hall in the central portion of the

Lord Lovat. the chief ,of the Fra
ser clan, who came to Quebec for 
the Tercentenary last summer as 
the lineal descendant of the Loi. 
Fraser who led Wolfe’s troops to 
victory at Quebec in 1759, is among | 
those who received further honors on 
the occasion of the King’s Brithday. 
Besides the command of the High
land Territorial Mounted Brigade, is 
now conferred a Knight Commander- 
ship of the Victoria Order, of which 
he was created a Commander five 
years since. Simultaneously with 
the announcement of this honor, The 
Gazette records IvOi’d I.ovat's ap
pointment ns A.D.C. to the King for 
the Territorial Force.

REV FATHER 
Rector of St.

RIOUX, C.SS.R . 
Ann’s Church.

| HEALTH TALKS. 1

To judge from an announcement 
from Rome, which appeared in the 
Catholic papers of Paris, It would 
worn that the cause of the beatifica
tion of Jeanne d’Arc is nearing a 
successful conclusion. Mgr. Guthlin, 
Superior-General of the Church of 
St. Louis des Français, judging that 
from the present state of the cause, 
the beatification may take place 
next spring, is preparing to erect an 
altar jn honor of the Maid in the na
tional church in Rome.

A Reuter’s telegram from Rome 
states that Cardinal Gdtti, Prefect 
of the Propaganda, has received 
most affectionate apd touching let
ter from all the English Bishops who 
vc on the point of leaving the Pro
paganda, having been withdrawn 
from its 'jurisdiction: jffc' the letter 
the Bishops soy t^iaV thpy wish td 
Pay homage to the Prefect, of that 
onKregatibn unddt'whose leadership 

the Church has ( made fcuch progress 
, tho countriea'^^cti( are consider-' 

ed as mission innds of the. Sacred 
pi lege.' l'he Bishops) further pije- 

'«ent i heir g^kttW't&'thè Pope- on 
thv "" '>"><>11 of bis sacerdotal jubilee 
And offer Hds ,Holiness gold to ,the 
**lue Af «4.000O . .,7 To

I11 future we will devote 
space to ‘'Health Talks” to 
which we direct the attention 
of parents and teachers, and 
hope by this means to be of 
assistance to those who are 
eager to learn the best means 
of retaining health and also 
the precautions to be taken 
against infection.

A careful perusal of this 
column will, we feel confident, 
prove both interesting and 
beneficial. 4j

St. Thomas Aquinas* Fair.

The autumnal fair of St. Thomae 
Aquinas Church was continued into 
the present week, and attracted big 
crowds Monday. Tuesday and Wed
nesday evening. Each of the booths 
was well patronized, and Bev. Fa
ther Thomas F. Heffernan, the pas
tor, on the closing evening, express
ed his thanks to those who had co
operated so effectively to make the 
ftraction successful and profitable to 
the church.

Much enjoyment was derived from 
the drawings for the various objects 
offered for sale and afterwards 
drawn for by lots. Some of the 
prizes thus distributed were most 
valuable, including some splendid 
apecimens of embroidery, dolls dress
ed, ip the latest, fashion, and various 
,otq*|!,Object*. Th>; youngdndics tievej 

. .flagged > the.ir devotion to the 
! work in .Lend, .find tiie'stitetiis of the

The religious celebration of thv 
jubilee hn<i taken place sonit» timV 
ago, at St. Ann’s Church, on the an
niversary of the ordination of tin- 
two priests, who had been com
panions since boyhood. Rev. Father 
Rioux is a native of Trois Pistoles, 
where his family counts among the 
most distinguished in that dis
trict, while Rev. Father Flynn is a 
native of I’erce, Gaspe. and comes 
from a family which has given 6 a 
Prime Minister to the province. 
Both studied together at the little 
Seminary of Rimouski. and hen.ing 
the call to the sacred vocation, went 
together to Belgium, where they 
spent their period of novitiate. 
Since their return they have served 
in the various houses of the Re- 
demptorist Order throughout Cana
da, and have been engaged in mis
sions throughout the Dominion and 
the Eastern States of the great 
Republic to the South.

On Wednesday evening, the mem
bers of the League of the Sacred 
Heart met in their hall, and pre
sented Rev. Father Rioux, tho rec
tor, with a fur-lwed coat, as a me
mento of his jubilee. The presenta
tion was accompanied by an address 
of congratulation and good wishes, 
to which the reverend rector re
plied in fitting terms.

It was at St. Ann’s Hall, on 
Thursday evening, however, that the 
people of St. Ann’s manifested their 
attachment to their beloved priests 
by the overflowing attendance at 
the concert prepared in their honor. 
But it was not only the people of 
St. Ann’s who thus showed their 
approval and love of the “soggarth 
aroon” of St. Ann's. Distinguished 
Irish Catholics from the other pa
rishes, headed by the members of the 
clergy, also came to add the tri
bute of their presence and their elo
quent voices to those who have la
bored hmdbly but fervently and ef
fectively for the benefit of what Mr. 
C. J. Doherty, M.P., fittingly des
cribed as "the most typically Irish 
parish in the city,"

Aid. Tom O’Connell presided at 
the gathering, and his colleague,' 
Aid. Gallery, was also among the 
foremost in attendance, with the 
members of their respective families. 
Mr. W. J. White, the acting church
warden, occupied a seat on the left 
of the guest of the evening, while 
among the other distinguished guests 
were: Rev. Father Donnelly, pastor 
of St. Anthony’s; Rev. Gerald Me-1 
ShAne, P.S.S., pastor ôf St. Pat
rick’s: Rev. Canon O'Meara, pastor 
of St. Gabriel’s: Pev. Father Brady, 
pasttir of ' St. Mary’s: Pev. Father 
Shea tfèstor’1# St. Aloysius: Rev. 
Father ,iâeùvéfna1ff,-‘ C.SS.R., 'T*ev. 

‘Father STrPhnil. Or.B..' -Its*. Fa- 
ther, Slriis'i-rt: IT FF P . Father

’FrirtW r-'FF.’P . TVv F»%hpr Pi’vnl 
C SS P.. Ppv. Fsthor thifPSPnp C.FS. 
if! ; Hpv/ Fflflfcrs FhhpV. Hlijfleton 

" Issra'uiji ancrai sJ-l ’

Cullinan, McCrory, Killoran, R. E. 
Callahan, P. J. Heffernan, Elliott, 
J. B. Ouellette P.S.S., Mr. Justice 
Curran, Hon. C. J. Doherty, M.P., 
Dr. J. J. Guerin, F. J. Curran, Rev. 
Bro. William, Rev. Bro. Prudent, 
J. C. Walsh, James Rodgers, Denis 
Tansey, Dr. B. A. Conroy and many 
other».

Of the musical programme rendered 
so successfully under the direction of 
Prof. P. J. Shea, suffice it to say 
that it was a revelation to those 
who heard the combined choirs of a 
hundred and twenty-five voices for 
the first time. While the programme 
shows that the effort was a most 
ambitious one, embracing as it did 
selections from some of the leading 
operatic productions, it proved no 
mystery to the singers so faithfully 
trained under the direction of the 
gifted lender. The chorus by the 
small boys was rendered with a 
swing and spirit that would have 
earned applause to un equal number 
of trained professionals in the pro
duction of Gounod’s great opera-, 
while the little girls also earned the 
merited applause which was their 
portion.

Those who have heard the adult 
choirs of St. Ann’s were not In the 
least disappointed by their execution 
of the difficult.pieces undertaken. 
The sextet in the first portion of 
the programme was perhaps the 
most striking selection and charnu <1 
all by its excellent rendering, while 
the "Miserere" from Verdi was done 
with an art which compelled admi
ration. the magnificent voice of Miss 
A. McDermott being heard in this se
lection to an advantage rarely at
tained by local singers

Mr. John McKeown rendered with 
marked histrionic ability the follow
ing verses written by Rev. Gerald I 
Murray C SS.R.. a younger m'em'ber 
of the order, illustrating the career , 
of the two jubilations :

TWO FRIENDS.

Two kindred souls, their youth's fair

1 In fondest friendship spent.
God, guiding wondrously their ways. 
To each IT is message sent

---- --
The following was the programme Re 

rendered:
"The Maple Leaf," Grand Ensem

ble Chorus.
PART 1.

L Piano duett—"Priest’s March," 
Misses E. McDermott,

P. Rioux, U SS R.,
Pastor of St. Ann's.

Hev^ ami Dear Father Hector,
CC.rt“m CTCnlB or epochs 

whiVi, °f a11 Krcat benefactors 
Miss“s E: ticDcrmott, I ^anpathTc,'oV’a^o^tLd'"grated

3. Chorus-"Happy ami Light" ! 'riTute‘‘otVhe^^VraUm0»^"60'1" 
( Bohemian Girl ), Bulle. Ladies and ; litude. 1 d

Gentlemen choirs.
gra-

Mc- i
"Rev.

3. Duo (vocal)—"Serenade,” 
bert. Misses E. Kenchan, A.
Dennott.

4. Recitation—"Two Friends 
Gerald Murray. C.SS.R. Mr 
McKeown.

5. Chorus—"Heavèn May to You 
Grant Pardon," (Martha), Flotow.

Soloists—Misses M. Mahoney, E. 
Slattery, B Broderick. Messrs F 
O’Brien, M. E. Norris.

(1. "Ave Marin." E. Quinn. . J.
O’l)owd, IB E. Norris.

7. Chorus -‘ Fair Shinvs-the Moon" 
(Travintn) Yi-Hli. Girls of 

Ann’s School.
8. Sextet ami chorus - "What ' from ! so 

Vengeance" (lamia ). Vunizel 
loists—Misses E Kenehnn. M 
Kcown. Messrs. .1 O'Dew J.
Norris. F. McCrory. V Unii r

Presentation of Addresses.
PARI II

St.

• I he
Mr

I .

1 Chorus--" Hail 
(Lohengrin) Wngi 
Gentlemen choirs

2. Solo (Bass) 
nadiers" Schumann

3. Chorus—"Soldiers" 
Gounod. Boys of St A

4. Double Trio—‘"Chur 
ni Misses V. Kenvhni
M. McKeown ,M Mahon 
derick, A. Gallery.

5. Solo and <-b.n •
Fam e. Mr.. E. Met r. , > 
semble Chorus.

6. Duo ( Vocal )
Cooke. Messrs.
Hiller.

7. Duo and qunr 
Trorntorc ) Verd 
■mott. Mr. M. E Norris M 
O’Dowd. E. McCrory. R . 
Ed. Quinn.

"God N;;\.- Delaml.1' O.v,, 
sefnvMv ( bores 
MEMBERS xiE I NIT! D t 

Ladies.—Mieses F. Kvi-ehai 
Dennott, N (>'Neill. A 1 
Minnie 'Mahoney. \ O 1 
Leonard. S. I.eoimrd. I p
N. Mott. R. Scullion, S Seul 
Ryan, F. Me:'vox. M 
Bennett. E. Slattery. A Ga

•I'

•Miser
Mis

■Such an event, Uev. Father, l, 
the present occasion 

!°,.l|s' 'V thc celebration ol the 
25th anniversary your religious 
profession,, and we, your devoted and 
loving parishioners, hasten to offer 
you our sincere congratulations. 

Twenty-five years ago you hoard 
the, call of the Divine Master to the 
religious life, and faithful to the 
grace of youï vocation, you bado 
adieu to the world,! its riches and 
vanities, ami, kneeling at God's holy 
altar, you vowed yourself irrevocub- 
y to His service, in the Congrega

tion of the Most Holy Redeemer— 
that religious çrder which is doing 

i f° foi‘ 1,10 advancement of re-
mzotfi 'So- l,g,oh and the betterment of socie- 

Mv-j ty thc world over 
1 Thc ''cligioue priest is the grandest 

! 1>I)C of manhood, combining in the 
same person tho highest spiritual 
powers with the greatest spiritual 

,tv , advantages. .Such prerogatives can- 
ami j ncu fuil to make hi in the wisest 

I counsellor, the safest guide-the per- 
;iv- . ivet Pastor.
mi. ,’'ov almost a quarter of a century 

<>m parish, has been entrusted to the 
noble sons of St. Alphonsus, and 
need we say, that this has been a 
period of progress and prosperity — 
for St ,Aim’s.

Our parochial system of insHtu- 
lions ami organizations is most coin- 
ph-ie in every department and in all 
its appointments, our splendid 
church with its- beautiful decorations 
its magnificent marble altars ami 
its superb new organ, and I might 
e<ni. the banner choir of Montreal 
uiulci tin' able direction of our po

lar organist and organizer, Mr.
J Shea, our Young Men’s So- 

ty \xiih ils spacious halls, libru- 
>- and gymnasium; our Temperance. 
rirViv- and religious confraternl- 

a"' Su ninny monuments of your 
11 and wisdom, which, 
th v(

Ed Quinn.
( Faust ), | 

n’s School. .

N Mot i. | 
x. B Rro-

Mrp.

‘I,
Ee

lie
III lll.«

child. give me thy“My dearest

I "Give me thy love, thy life;" 
j "I’ve chosen thee to live apart 
' Away from this world's Strife."

' "Leave friends and home and father-

And sail across the sea,
; To that unknown and distant strand 
i Where I shall wait for thee."

■ They straighwny answered Heaven’s 
call

They bade a last farewell,
To cherished ones, to college hall 
Where strong affections dwell.

As friends in heart, they hoped to 
gain

An undivided joy.
That man might one with man re-

As boy was one with boy.

Obedient, poor and undefiled,
They vowed at Jesus’ feet 
To follow their Redeemer mild,
To bear his yoke so sweet.

Borne on by wings of fleeting time 
The days their course have run, 
Mature are now the lives sublime 
So nobly they begun.

There have perhaps been bitter tears 
Their souls have anguish known;
But after five and one score years 
Their love has stronger grown.

The one as Rector, kind, benign 
With gentle, steady hand 
Guides on in paths of love divine 
Hie little chosen band.

As Minister, his genial friend 
The burden ably shares 
His counsel calm doth gladly lend 
To lighten anxious cares.

As no cloud overcast the rise 
Of warm affections true,
So now thc mid-day sun lit skiee 
Is nought but azure blue.
Their souls yet shrined in clay so 

frail,
O Jesus, flood with grace,
Give them a glimpse behind the veil 
That shrouds Thy beauteous face. 
Thejjr freely listened to Thy call 
Relinquished all desires, ,
Give them Thyself to be their all,
To Thee their soul aspires.
When twilight flecks life's heaven

With streaks of purple bright 
-May friend by friend await secure 
The fall of silent night. .
May to death's gloom succeed the 

days
When Joining hands above,
They shall pursue, beneath God’s 

gaze,
A life of endless love.

Ward, M Bah. e. M 
inraig, 1. Y'risP f 
derick.' M 
Margaret Mahon,'-.v 
Rogers. A C Blips- 

Gentlemen Messrs 
Hiller. .I no Whi i ty 
Brown, W. OTrien.- 
W. Whitt.v. ,lm. O i 
V. McCrory. M. !’ 
phy, Geo. floPitnil 
Foran. R Latimer.

iCill<

coupled
ihoundcd charities and 
itude for the poor, the 

xv“ uw i"1'1 I he orphan, will perpe- 
t' von! imiiiv in tin realms of 
the heavenly King Who will bestow 
.upon you the i.wnrd „f the good 
mill faithful servant 

Ye.s Re\ l ather, t.hi-se works of 
• ',1-v WiU aewise be fondly 

m'élui . red b.v those .u, whom you 
“ixe < evoted the greater port of

rchgmus life, f«„- gratitude is 
after,su,. ,,,c Irish heart, and 
tuuy lest asHured^th^it yoUr

cha

shall go down to postmtyen- 
shnned ,,, the loving hearts of your 
grnteful parishioners of St

Re
of your

dear Father Rector, we 
"<r your kiiKl uccp(,,nnco of the ac
companying purse as ml Hli^ht 
buto of our umiflmibto 
vo t ion.

tri-

At the close <,f the 
° Connell presented 
i>l,rae of gold to the 
then called upon the

address Aid. 
a well filled 

rector, and 
pastor of St.

REV. FATHER FLYNN, C.SS.R.

O'Dowd, P. Horan, M. Fennell, J. 
McKeown, E. Jackson. Jno. Burns, 
F. Clarke, M. Mahoney, W. Curry, 
W. Daly, J. Benoit, J. McMullan, R.
Brown.

Girls—Misses A. Neville, C. Glee- 
son, V. Milloy, M. Sauve, F. McCrea,
L. Downes, M. E. McCarthy, J. Mur
phy, Jean Murphy, E. Butler, M. 
Connolly, M. Fordncy, M. Timmons,
M. Clarke, M. Shea, M. Perrier, J. 
Neeson, B. Pitts, E. Brady, J. Fen
nell, M. Tobin, S. Smith, M. Hughes 
M. Wilkinson, L. Bould, G. Neville, 
A. Fagan, M. Lynch, A. Smith, M. 
Coady, F. Olsen, L. McAran, Sarah 
Gilllgan, M. Norton, A. Guinea, R. 
Mcrriman.

Boys—Masters. B. Dunphy, G. 
Shea, W. Shea, F. Cooney, W. Me- 
Mullan, R. Finnell, W. Ryan, M 
Fennell, J. O’Brien, Jno. O’Brien,
D. Murphy, F. Shea, M. McCarthy,
E. Guilfoylc, E. Gallery, E. Moynig- 
han, F. Cullin, A. Gallagher, F. 
Gallagher, J. Murray, P. Neeson, J. 
Connolly, J. Delaney, Geo. Simpson. 
Jas. Twohey, P. Stock, J. Bryant, 
E. Trainor, P. Handley, G. Ward, J. 
Corcoran, Jos. Corcoran, A. Bra
bant, C., Reegan, J. Meehan, R. Dun
can, J. Jones, T. Birmingham, T. 
Timmins, Thos. Sullivan, J. Wilkin
son, O. McCarthy.

After thc fjrst, portion of the pro
gramme hod .bciün, enjoyed. Aid. 
O’Donnell called on MV. W. J. Whit<\. 
tl)e acting churchwarden, who. n (in 
hr^inlf of the people of fit'. Ann*!? 
parish., regd, the.fçllowing, address to

, , iff

Patrick’s
Rev. Gerald McShane dwelt upon 

a .thought contained in the nicu 
xvim-s written for the occasion by a 
junior member of the Redemptorist 
Ordt r Ho had recalled two chnrac- 

• 1 «‘ï'istiCM of the administration of the 
guest of the evening, saying that he 
ruled with a hand that was gentle 
but firm. That the reverend pas
tor whom they had met to honor 
had shown these qualities was evi
dent by the flourishing condition of 
the parish, us evidenced by the enu
meration in the address just read of 
tho institutions which flourish un
der his rule.

Another thought expressed in the 
verses ended with thc wish that be
yond thc cloud thc two priests 
should find a crown. On this oc
casion Rev. Father Rioux did not 
nee*d to wait until he went beyond 
to find the crown. The presence of 
his brethren in the priesthood, of 
distinguished members of thc Dench, 
(ho Bar, and the other learned pro
fessions from all portions of the 
city, his children from thc various 
schools, the splendid choir under 
such brilliant leadership, and the 
people who had come in such nun>- 
bers to testify their devotion to 
their beloved rector, rolled back 
the cloud and were an earnest of en
joyment for all his days, here and 
hereafter.

Rev. J. E. Donne)ty, pastor of St. 
Anthony’s, could not resist thc oc
casion of exercisihg ‘hia wit on the 
chairman, Aid. O’Connell. It was 
a shame, he declared, to force those 
who had come to hear beautiful mu
sic to listen to voices worn in the 
preaching of umhusical though sa
lutary truths. Still his, friend the 
whip of the Coriscrvatiw.party had 
called upon him to speak, and as he 
knew him of old an<Lknew tjmt 
when as captain of the victorious 
Shamrock lacrosse team he meant 
those he ordered to do a thing to 
do it without further hesitation, he 
accepted thé invitation without more 
ado. (Laughter.)1-"One who 1 has 
spent twenty-five -years In the Priest
hood is emitted to some plaudits, as 
Rey. Father Rioux was receiving to^ 
night, and as; Father'Flynn world 
have received, had ■ he: not .uôfortf ?i- 
ately been prevented-.from being pre- 
firrk The Weaker ideclared that he 
’ f Contthiieit.'dn-page 8. )
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Tree witless
Paris Patterns

pleasure to offer some dainty re
freshment. My supply usually con
sists of a can of imported sardines, 
a jar or tinfoil package of cheese, a 
bottle of grape juice, a box of salted 
wafers and one of sweet cakes or 
biscuits, a bottle of olives, a can or 
two of potted meat, and a jar of 
peanut butter, as soon as an ar
ticle gives out I see that it is re
placed, thus keeping my “store" al
ways complete. none of the arti
cles are really expensive—indeed their 
cost is not to be compared to the 
pleasure they afford.—Detroit News 
Tribune.

+ t T
PME KITCHEN SCISSORS.

liTOO
MISSES’ SEMT-PRIN.CBSS DRB8S.

Park Pattern No. 2700
▲11 Seams Allowed.

The waist portion of this pretty model 
le made In "Gibson” style, with a wide 
tuck over each shoulder, stitched from 
neck to waist-line, and ornamented In 
the front with small buttons and loops 
of soutache braid. The front Is further 
ornamented with a square yoke of bul- 
ter-colorcd lace, over a slllc lining of 
either cream-colon, or matching the color 
of the dress, this yoke being outlined 
with black military braid. The long 
close-fitting sleeves are finished with a 
band of the braid, and a ruffle of plaited 
mousseline. In cream-color, or matching 
the frock. The seven-gored skirt Is at
tached to the waist, under a belt of the 
material, trimmed with a wide bias band, 
finished with an edging of the braid. 
This band is set on the skirt so that its 
lower edge meets the upper edge of the 
wide hem. The dress closes at the oeu- 
ter-back. The pattern Is in 3 sizes—IS to 
17 years. For a miss of 16 years tha 
dress requires 9 yards of material 20 
Inches wide, 6% yards 27 Inches wide, 4% 
yards 36 Inches wide, or 4 yards 42 Inches 
wide; as Illustrated, 1 yard 20 Inches 
wide, % yard 17 Inches wide, % yard 86 
Inches wide, or V4 yard 42 inches 4Me. 
extra, for bias band; 16 yard of allovcr 
lace 18 Inches wide, 4% yards of braid 
and *6 yard of niching.

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

PATTERN COUPON

Please send the above-men Li on 6d 
pattern as per directions given

Tf you want to see a pair of scis
sors put to all sort of queer uses 
just watch some young housekeeper 

! getting vegetables ready for dinner 
or preparing a salad. It is declared 

I that in nine cases out of every ten 
! things can be cut better with the 

scissors than with a knife.
Especially in the preparing of sa

lads should the kitchen scissors ap
peal to the housekeeper looking for 
labor saving devices. Dicing apples 
and celery is a matter oi only a 

1 moment when done in this way, and 
a few green peppers may be snipped 
up in less time than it takes to tell 
about it.

The easiest way to dice green pep
pers is to cut off several long sliv
ers the whole length of the pepper. 
Hold these firmly in one hand and 
with the scissors snip the whole 
bunch. Several stalks of aspaiagusi 
may be clipped through in the same 
way.

For hollowing out a tomato pre
vious to stuffing, a pair of scist, trs 
enables one to remove practically all 
the pulp without breaking through 
the skin. For fruit salads scissors 
are equally useful, as the fine skin 
which separates the sections of 
grape fruit and oranges is easily 1 
clipped off in this way.

But fruit and vegetable salads arc 
not the only kinds for which the 
kitchen scissors n«iy be brought into 
use. Cold boiled chicken and lob
ster are easily cut into pieces, and, 
surprising as it may seem to those 
who haven't tried it, chicken joints 
and lobster shells arc no obstacles 
when scissors are used.

The hard part of oysters and clams 
are neatly removed with a pair of 
scissors, and slices of cold tongue 
and ham are often much improved in 
appearance if, before sending to 
table, they are trimmed into shape 
in the same way.

When it comes to preparing cold 
vegetables for reheating in cream 
sauce, or the ^many popular 
dishes au gratin, the kitchen scis
sors are again a blessing. Cold 
boiled potatoes, cauliflower, aspara
gus, oyster plant, in fact any and 
every vegetable may be easily snip
ped into pieces of the required size. 
Doing such work with a pair of scis
sors is not only much quicker and 
easier, but the saving of one’s hands 
is important. No woman will be
lieve until she tries for herself how 
great a labor saver a pair of scis
sors may prove in her kitchen, 

i + +
NEW LINE OF TRIMMING.

And the last rose is dead;
When trees havé lost their robes < 

green— •
Then, like a regal dower,

The glad chrysanthemum* is seen— 
Old Autumn’s fairest flower."

So, too, when health and strength 
grow less,

And age is creeping on.
When summer's joys and happiness 

Have blossomed and have gone— 
Then in the autumn of our days. 

Bright, precious blooms appear; 
New hopes, new joys, to grace the

Of life’s swift-closing year."

HAVE COURAGE TO TELL THE 
TRUTH.

DEFINED.

Apostolate of
the Layman

The person who lies is a coward. 
He is afraid to tell the truth,. for 
fear that some evil will happen to 
him. Thus ho will tell a lie, and 
then to conceal his deception he will 
go on lying, until at last his dis
honesty is discovered, and his evil 
is exposed.

To tell a lie is to deceive. To de
ceive is to be dishonest. Dishonesty 
fails in business, *tnd it will bring 
failure, sorrow and trouble every
where.

To promise to pay a debt at a 
certain time, ami not to do it, is 
lying; it is deception, it is dishones
ty , unless it cun be clearly shown 
that circumstances occurred that 
made it impossible to fulfil the pro
mise at the time specified.

To succeed in life, you must tell 
the truth. You must do as you 
agree, You must fulfill your pro
mises. When you have proven that 
you can be relied upon as truthful 
and honest, you are far on the road 
toward permanent prosperity.

♦ ♦ +
Holloway’s Corn Cure takes the 

corn out by the roots. Try it and 
prove it.

Mothers, do you know that the 
mind of a growing child is most 
impressionable, and every word spo
ken in the presence of the young 
should be an influence for good? The 
best way to train children is by the 
example of our own lives—speak 
courteously to every one, control 
your temper always, be considerate, 
polite and womanly. The model 
mother is not the one who scolds 
and teaches, but the one whose dai
ly life is worthy of being copied. A 
mother's heart is a child's home. 
There the little one must bring all 
its joys and briefs. And let m’o- ; 
there welcome the telling of their j 
daughter’s sorrows and troubles. 
Let her come with her every prob
lem. She will feel then that mo
ther is the great power that stands 
between herself and harm.

* ’fr •fr
it is lmrd when we have done 

wrong to own up and say we are 
sorry. No one enjoys “eating hum- i 
ble pic," but there is no humiliation 
in an apology. The real humilia
tion comes when we tower our stan- - 
dard to do that which requires an 
apology. This is the thing we 
should be too proud to de.

Au Englishman was asking for in
formation about the state of educa
tion in, an Irish county.

“Can they all read and write?"
“Troth they can, every mother's 

son of them."
“Have you no ignoramuses among 

you?"
“Niver a one."
“Do you know the meaning of the 

word ignoramus?"
“I do."
“What is it?"
"A stranger like yerself.”

+ *fr +
During the Bryan campaign, little 

Alice heard many political discus
sions among the folks at home. On a 
Sunday morning, just previous to 
the election, the teacher of the in
fant class, of which Alice was a 
member, told the children a story 
illustrating the lessen, dwelling upon 
the fact that at all times they must 
be for Jesus, and asked thorn to pro
mise to do so.

They all did so except Alice, who 
replied, “I can’t be for Jesus; my 
papa is for Bryan and I'm for Bryan

* * +

General Intention for December, Recom
mended and Blessed by His Holiness 
Piur X.

Four-year-old Clyde was a preco
cious youngster—very talkative and 
a clasc observer. He and hie father 
were strolling through the meadows
oqa morning when Clyde Observed, 
for «the first time, some tadpoles in
a pond. He waded in and cried out 
in delight, “Oh, lather, what are 
they?’’

“Tadpoles, son," thq father replied.
"Please, father, let's take them all 

home with us, then come back and 
find the mama and papa, and we’ll 
have the whole family in our pond 
at home."

The father explained how impossi
ble this would be, and as they walk
ed on a few steps a large ugly frog 
hopped across their path. Clyde’s 
father said, "Look, son, perhaps 
there .is the papa."

Clyde was very thoughtful. ITc 
looked at the frog, then at his fath
er, then at himself and exclaimed :

“Well, father, was there ever so 
much difference between me and

frit
“You were very lenient with that 

conductor," snid the first passenger.
“Oh," replied the other, “we’re all 

liable to make mistakes.”
“Ah! perhaps you were a conduc

tor yourself once."
“No, sir ; I'm a weather fo recast-

In the divine economy of salvation 
through the Church, there are duties 
assigned exclusively to the clergy, 
others to the laity, under the direc
tion and at the instigation of the 
clergy, and finally others that be
long more especially to the laity.

To the first category belong the 
administration of the Sacraments, 
preaching and the spiritual direction 
of souls. To the second and third 
belong a host of duties and works 
of charity and zeal, in some of 
which the initiative should originate 
from the clergy; in others, in which 
the initiative should be taken by the 
laity, and in which the laity must 
necessarily play the leading part.

In the course or time the concept 
of these respective duties has varied 
greatly, and many burdens are now 
placed upon the shoulders of the 
clergy that in the ages of faith iverc 
rightly considered incumbent upon 
the laity. The Catholic layman of 
.to-day learns with no little sur
prise that his forefathers in good 
old Catholic times considered the 
building of churches, of hospitals, 
of free schools, the decorating of al
tars and shrines, the distribution of 
alms, the administration-#! parish 
funds, and even, in certain places, 
the determining of the hours at 
which Mass should be said, and the 
number of curates the parish could 
support, were matters which con
cerned the laity and for which they 
were responsible oefore God.

How efficiently the laity under
stood their responsibilities and per
formed their work, is evidenced by 
the records of the Catholic past now 
being brought to light and published 
—and is still more eloquently made 
manifest in those wondrous Gothic 
cathedrals, imperishable monuments, 
to th^energy and zeal of the lay-

more rightly belonging to nih. the laity has suffered infinitely
K-» - more.inaetmty has a debilitating e(icct

on the human system. TlnEm.ET’' grow soft and powerless! and ,!* 
energy that conscious strength give! 
a man, is lacking. And yet 
the reason for this may be known tô 
htm, ho can never hope for belt™ 
things till he developes the phys^ 
man by exercise. Similar argume.ÏÏ 
hold good in the moral sphere. 
life of the soul needs exercise
much as does the life ofwithout exorcise both deebne b°‘lyj 
die. "Faith without works is dead

AütiKsH m iu*i

- If you want to be quite fashion
able and show that yoti know what 

Abe designers are doing, you will 
put a line of trimming on each , side 
of the belt a little to the front and 
run it up under the - armhole and 

! down the inside of the sleeves.
The designers use Jacob’s ladder 

made of heavy silk floss, either in 
white or black or the color of the 
blouse. It is about two ibelies wide 

•and is either laid over course net or 
allowed to show the, lining beneath

Away With Depression and Melan
choly—These two evils are the ac
companiment of a disordered sto
mach and torpid liver and mean 
wretchedness to all whom they vi- i 
sit. The surest and speediest way : 
to combat them is with Farmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which will restore 
the healthful action of the stomach j 
and bring relief. They have proved ! 
their usefulness in thousands of cases : 
and will continue to give relief to 
the suffering who are wise enough ! 
to use them.

* * *

A lady who kept a little curly 
poodle, lost lier pet and called on 
the police to find it. The next day 
one of the force came with the dog, 
very wet and dirty. “

The lady was overjoyed, and asked 
a number of silly questions—among 
others •; —

“Where did you find my dear dar
ling?"

“Why. ma’am,” said the officer, 
“a fellow had him on. a pole and 
was washing windows with him.”fr + fr

Mother (an invalid )- Johnny. 
don’t you think T ought 1o punish 
you for being so bad?

Johnny (aged five )—No. mama.
You know the doctor raid you must 
not indulge in any violent exercise, 

-fr-r 4~fr
\ WRONG GUESS

The Protestant Reformation and 
the revolutions to which it after
wards gave birth, did more than de
secrate churches and banish or mar
tyr priests. They first tore down 
the ramparts of God’s temple, the 
guilds, those corporations and asso
ciations of laymen instinct with Ca
tholic life, and with them swept 
away the whole fabric of Catholic 
charity and zeal.

When the work of rebuilding took 
place, the clergy found themselves 
without churches, without schools, 
while little assistance could be ex
pected from a people scattered by 
persecution, reduced by penal laws 
to poverty and illiteracy. It was 
almost inevitable that in the new 
order of things the clergy should 
take upon themselves burdens that, 
in Catholic ages, had belonged to 
the layman; and it is not strange 
that in the course of time the lay
man should have come to consider it 
the natural thing that all obliga
tions towards the Church should be 
met by those who by their calling 
are set apart exclusively for the ser
vice of God.

Indeed, people would now seem to 
imagine that, the Sacrament of Holy 
Orders had been instituted to confer 
the grace of being architect, decora
tor, builder, accountant, collector, 
administrator, promotor of bazaars,

THE COLORS OF THE CHRIST
MAS VESTMENTS.

— ■ picnics, raffles, card parties. and
al Youth, (in park)—Can I socials, and of half a dozen other

TO LINE THE. NEW GOWN

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.

If the yellow portion of orange or 
lemon peel is shaved off, put into an 
airtight bottle, .covered with alcohol 
and allowed to stand unopened for
three weeks, the result will be bettor | it clings to the figure and in no way
orange or lemon- extract than one j interferes with the grace of the dross
can buy and at less than ha* the ! A house gown of satin or crepe de
cost. I chine may be lined to perfection

When the lids of glass fruit jars re
fuse to come off,, place the jar in 
boiling water, enough to cover, and 
allow to remain for two or three 
minutes. The expansive action of 
the heat will cause the little rubber 
about the mouth oi the jar to loos
en, when the lid can be removed 
without difficulty.

The tin boxes in which sweet wa
fers or biscuits are purchased are 
handy receptacles in which to stow 
away sandwiches for evening lun
cheons. Pack them neatly in the 
box, adjust the lid, place on ice 
until ready to serve, when they will 
be temptingly fresh and cool.

When, after a meal, there are 
greasy dishes to be washed, rub each 
quickly with a small portion of news 
paper * that has been softened by 
crushing in the hand. This removes 
grease and particles of food and 
makes the actual dishwashing more 
agreeable. It is & very simple thing 
but it saves time and labor, makes 
necessary a smaller quantity of dish 
water, and. consequently, less heat
ing of the range, and causes sink, 
cloths and dishpan to be practically 
free from grease after the dishes arc 
washed.

The bottom shelf of my buffet 
holds a "luncheon store." a supply 
of canned and boxed foods suitable 
for light, lunches. Wc often have an 
Intimate friend or two drop in dur

White is the color of the vestments 
worn on Christmas day, and, with 
three exceptions, it is the color 
worn at every service from Christ
mas l>ay to the Octave of the Epiph-

On the Feast of the Holy Innocents 
the purple vestments are worn, and 
red on the feasts of the two martyrs 
Saint Stephen and Saint Thomas of 
Canterbury.

White is the symbol of innocence 
and of joy. The Church, by her 
White robes at Christmas-tide, ex
presses the joy and gladness of the 
world when the Angels announced 
the birth of a Saviour. The purity, 

tvrops are lined with i |ma„tv and innocence surrounding the 
lining material, for | Bethiêhem crib, where) the Holy 

Mother and the Foster Father ador
ed the new-born King, are symboliz
ed by the spotless robes of white.

Most fitting are the red robes for 
the martyrs who gave t-heir blood 
for love of Him who died .for all.

you tell me if this plant .belongs to I employments besides, all more or 
the arbutus fam'ily ? Gardener (curt- , less compatible with the interior life, 
I y ) —No. young man, it. don’t. It be-1 holy independence, and the sacred 
longs to the county council .—Lon- ! functions of the priesthood; while 
don Globe. the role of layman should consist

'fr -fr -I solely in dropping a coin in the col-
GOING SOME. i lection plate, and submitting occa

sionally to being victimized at

The fashions of the season must 
not be passed over without some 
mention of the linings used in the 
gowns. Taffeta has held its place- 
alone as a lining silk-v but now 
for same dresses it must give way 
to a softer material.

Satin evening wi 
satin, the ideal

The boy stood' on the bridge of a 
schooner beside- the captain on a 
starry night. It suddenly became ne
cessary for the captain to go below, 
and he said to the boy :

“Here, take the wheel. I’ll be back 
in a few minutes Steer by that star 
and you will be alright."

The boy began to steer the boat, 
and soon he got her out of her 
course. The star now appeared astern 
instead of ahead. He shouted down 
to the captain ;

“Hi, skipper, come up and find ns 
another star. I’ve passed that one."

fr fr fr
with white habutai or china silk. 
Evening gowns are frequently lined 
with a soft crepe do chine.

As a rule, a gown built upon the 
lining and sown to it has a far 
more clinging effect than if made 
separately and worn over a lining 
Slip. If a petticoat is worn under 
the gown it may be of crepe de 
chine or stockinet in white.

NEW NECKWEAR.

NEW ENGLAND CHARACTER.

/£ new jabot is formed of batiste 
tabs with crocheted edging, each 
tab trimmed with three batiste-cov
ered buttons. A fine knife-plaited 
ruffle of Valenciennes falls under the 
tabs, and at the right are double 
ruffles of knife-plaited batiste edged 
with Valenciennes. Valenciennes 
bow.—Vogue.

+ ♦ fr
BRAID ON NET.

Wide panels of filet net covered 
with arabesques of soutache braid 
are used to trim afternoon and 
evening costumes. The braid is used 
as a scalloped finish and the net is 
cut away from beneath

4- 4-
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

When summer flowers have passed 
away—

Each lingering petal shed.
tag the evenings to whom it Is a When nature dons a sober grey.

CURE FOR
DYSPEPSIA

As is well known, this troublesome com- | 
plaint arises from over-eating, the use of j 
too much rich foo l, neglected constipation, I 
lack of exercise, had air, etc.

The fo >d eh mid be thoroughly chewed, \ 
and never bolted or swallowed in h «ste, 
stimul mis must be avoidud and exercise 
taken if possible.

A remedy which has rarely failed to give 
prompt rvliof and effect permanent euros, 
even in the most obstinate cases, is

Bl/BDOCK
BLOOD

B/TTER5
It acts by roguhving and toning the di

gestive organs, removing costiveness and 
increasing the appetite and restoring health 
an 1 vigor to the system.

Mr. Amos S.iwlor, Gold- River, N.S., 
writes:—“ l was greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after Irving several d*e:tor* 
to ii«> offset t comment /o l mkiiri I> irdock 
Blood U tters and I think It is tV> host 
medicine there is fo • that com pi tint ”,

For Sale at all Dugguis and Dealers.

A New England clergyman was 
taking breakfast one Sunday morn
ing in a hotel in a little Western 
town. A rough old fellow across the 
table called over to him :

“Goin’ to the races, stranger?"
"I don’t expect- to."
“Goin’ to the ball game?"
“No."
“Well, where are you goin’?"
"I’m going to church."
“Where do you come from?"
“New England.”
“Oh, that explains it! That’s 

where they keep the Sabbath and 
every other blamed thing they can 
lay their hands on.”

+ fr t

THE SAME ONE.

A young country minister, who 
had been presented with a horse by 
a rich farmer parishioner, rode the 
animal home to exhibit him to his 
father. The old gentleman studied 
the horse carefully and observed 
that he seemed very aged and infirm.

"Well, father, you ought not to 
complain of him, even if he is old 
and feefole. It is a good deal bet
ter animal than our Saviour rode 
into Jerusalem nineteen hundred 
years ago."

"I don’t know, John, I think it is
the same animal." \

bazaar. The necessary result of this 
policy of abstention must be quite 
evident to all. The works that, in 
the times of eager lay co-operation, 
flourished to the great good of re
ligion and to the alleviation of 
many corporal ills, are rendered 
hopelessly impossible; they are now 
abandoned or not even dreamed of. 
But that is not all.

In this unequal division of labor 
the priest has naturally suffered 
greatly. In addition to the exclu
sive work of his ministry—a work 
that should occupy his whole time 
and absorb all his energies,—he is 
compelled to take up a load of mi
nor duties in the secular sphere 
which were never intended to bo his. 
And yet he gracefully accepts a situ
ation which has now become almost 
a tradition. What is the result? Ab
sorbed by temporal cares, worried by 
debts, the overburdened pastor can
not find that peace and recollectcd- 
ncss necessary for his holy calling. 
The spiritual ministry for which he 
was ordained, and for which he 
alone is responsible, is too often 
made subordinate to a material one, 
and the preaching of God’s word ne
cessarily degenerates at times into 
appeals for tithes or pew rent, or 
for special connections to meet ur
gent parish needs.

Things have reached such a pass 
in our times that the one true ideal 
of the priesthood has grown indis
tinct. Qualities good in themselves, 
but not necessnrily priestly, are giv
en too prominent a role. In sum
ming up the virtues for the ideal 
shepherd of souis, saintliness is 
paralleled with shrewdness in busi
ness. In the eyes of the purblind 
the successful pastor is not necessa
rily the one who most faithfully ad
ministers the Sacraments, who is 
most assiduous in his visits to the 
sick, most instant in prayer, who 
most earnestly preaches the word of 
God. but he rather who builds the 
highest or clears off the largest debt.

But if the priesthood has suffered 
by being compelled to assume duties

in itself." The practice of «r0(,H 
works gives spiritual strength. Act
ing the apostle among our fellow 
men, even though wc have no 
pointed mission, is food and drink 
for the soul, and faith profits 
exercise. Faith waxes strong 
proportion as the soul practises cha
rity and good works.

Yet not all works prompted 
Faith are equally suited to all While 
virtue is essentially the same. jU 
manifestations differ greatly; ând it 
were madness as well as waste 
of time to attempt to lead souls ja 
the world after the fashion of soul* 
living in the cloister. The laymai 
does not meditate; he is, as a rule 
incapable of sustained attention ja 
prayer; he has little relish for inte
rior acts of virtue, and is very <>f 
ten unaffected by higher spiritual 
motives. To spur him to action he 
needs the stimulus of some tangible 
good to be accomplished in works 
of charity or zeal. He needs elbow 
room and a sense oi responsibility 
If taken rightly, he is full of good
will and of latent power; but he 
asks, not unreasonably, that he be 
required to work for God and the 
Church according to his aptitude*. 
Why is he not serving religion as hi* 
Catholic forefathers did? and in the 
same way? In active works of this 
kind the layman is at home; he i* 
able to display in them an energy, a 
strength of purpose, a shrewdness 
and resourcefulness learnt in the
struggles of daily life, which if 
rightly directed would perform deed* 
of heroism for God’s Church.

Such works bring their own re
ward; it is by the practice of ex
terior acts of charity and zeal that 
the layman will be led to the acqui
sition of virtue; it is by making sa
crifices for his faith that ho will 
learn to prize this priceless inherit
ance; it is by actively doing good to 
others that he will acquire that 
"charity that fulfillcth the law." He 
will come to love Our Blessed Lord 
by visiting Him in the person of 
His poor. By taking an active part 
in preparing and adorning a sanctu
ary for the Most High, he will grow 
in love and reverence towards the 
Adorable Presence in the Tabernacle. 
He will love the Church of God upon 
earth if he actively co-operates in 
her progress. He will grow in zeal 
when he sees that he has helped in 
conferring an eternity of happiness 
upon souls that would have perished 
but for his efforts. He will be a 
loyal Catholic, active in every good 
work, devoted heart and soul to hie 
priests, when he feels that he is ai 
active, useful member of the Church, 
that in the scheme of regeneration 
he has his part to play, and play* 
it.

Lay apostolate is an extensive and 
as varied as are the needs of soul 
and body. To the layman who see* 
no needs and tw opportunities of 
doing good, we feel tempted to 
quote the Russian proverb: “The 
fool goes through the forest. but 
sees no firewood." Let him look 
around and see the physical suffer
ings, the moral dangers, the social 
evils that exist very often at hi* 
own door. Let him see the work 
his fellow-Catholics are doing elw-

To the honor of our holy religion 
be it proclaimed that actually there 
is hardly a need of soul or body that 
is not somewhere the special jobjecl ... 
of, the lay apostolate. There are 
thousands of associations recruited 
mostly among the laity, which nim 
at lessening sin and the effects of 
sin in the world. But there is still 
much to he done. There are very 
few Catholic centres that have not 
some special want or other still to 
be supplied.

What are you doing, renders, in 
the way of apostlcship, won who 
wish to see God loveo by all men ? 
You will pray, you will preach by 
words and good example; but, if you 
really love our Lord, you will do 
still more. You will work. and 
work intelligently. To do 
individually is excellent; to 
others to do good with you ir 
better; to organize your work so 
that even when you are gone the 
good work will still go on, is best 
of all. Humble beginnings with 
God’s blessing, may lead to crest 
things. The zeal of a few pool1 stu
dents of Paris resulted in the world
wide Conferences oi St. Vincent de 
Paul. The Association of the Pro
pagation of the Faith, that has bee* 
the main support- of t he Foreign Mis
sions, grew out of the efforts of a 
servant girl of Lyons.

Do humbly what you can in \ne 
sphere in which God has placed you. 
and leave the rest to Him. You wi 
get vour reward; the measure of in 
- - - - - ---- towards

get
stHI

diligence and love you use 
others, God will use towards you. " 
our 600,000 associates in Canaoa 
would take to heart this Pr^Pl 0 
charity given us by Christ nbd 
earnestly repeated by His 1 B ’ 
then we should behold an awakem 
of Catholic life manifested in asm 
closer union of priest and peep • 
the sanctification of the laity- 
the expanaion of existing works 
zeal and charity, in the springing P 
of new ones, beyond our mes
^MzlnwhRe. by prayer and enjwrt 
endeavor, we may haflten the 
realization of our Holy PontW » 
tentlon "to restore all thlnR". „ 
Christ,” which is but a Pars 
of the motto of onr T.encrae e . ^
object of our dally prayer». Kingdom comc.”-H. H In the M<* 
senger of the Sacred Heart
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The Great Canadian 
Northwest.

mattered over the dioceses oi St.
Bomtnec, Stl Albert ttnd ,I‘rl“cc
Albert in the Canadian Northwest, 

about twelve thousand people of
mdian-French-Canadian ancestry.

These natives arc descended from 
the old-time voyageurs and wood 
•^rs from the Province of Quebec 

in the 17th century, as agents 
, tbe Hudson's Bay Company, trad- 

for furs with the aborigines.
The adventurous trappers were 

hardy and strong. They made friends 
vrith the red men and learned their 
dialects and war-cries, especially 
those of the Algonquin tribes. By 
degrees they forgot their own coun
try adopted the Indian mode of life, 
ftnd chose wives among the daught
ers of the forest.

From these unions sprang a race 
half-Indian, half-Caucasian, which 
inhabits th\ extreme northwest of
Canada.

jt is more than half a century 
since the first missionaries of the 
present age arrived among those 
people and were received by ’ them 
with open arms.

The black robe was to them a spi
ritual father, an adviser, a magis
trate. As for us, their missionaries, 
wc secnfcd to have f<*md the golden 
age. Though wre were poor, and de
prived by circumstances of many 
comforts, we were very happy. The 
fervor of, our people might be com
pared with the devotedness and 
faith of the Christians belonging to 
the Airly ages of the Church.

Puring the first years of our epos
tdate, before we were familiar with 
the language of the tribes, these half 
breeds were not only our guides and 
traveling companions but our enter
prisers, and it was they who helped 
us to make friends'with the Indians 
of the wilderness. They were,

, thus, the link between Christian ci
vilization and savagery. The half- 
breed of this region, by his friendli
ness. intelligence and courage, has 
rendered incalculable services to the 
Oblate missionaries of the Canadian 
Northwest.

On one occasion, at a gathering of 
these people, a half-breed chief, ad
dressing the assembly, said, as lie 
laid n hand affectionately upon Fa
ther Lacombe’s arm;

“Friends, wo love our missionaries 
because" they belong to us. To each 
one of us the missionary is a father, 
a brother, a protector. In our mis
fortunes and trials he weeps with' 
us. He also shares our joys * and 
takes part in our festivals.”

Alas, a critical period soon ar
rived for these good people, who j 
were in many respects almost as un
sophisticated as children. The Cana- ; 
dian government, forced by the in- ; 
flux of enfigration, strove to estab- i 
lish a compromise between the In
dians. the half-breeds and the thou- ! 
sands of colonists of many nation- ! 
alities who were flocking into the 
territory.

The aborigines agreed, for certain 
compensation, to permit the white j 
men to settle in their region. But 
the half-breeds refused to he classed | 
with the Indians. They concluded 
with the government of the Domi
nion of Canada a treaty which could 
have been made advantageous to 
them had they followed the advice 
of their missionaries. Unfortunate
ly they were deceived by unprincipl
ed white men, ana began to squan
der their precious possessions. In a 
short time many of them fell into 
poverty and misery.

The missionaries were, however,

Moreover, Mr. Forget, a generous 
French-Camadian, donated five thou
sand dollars for the building of a 
church, on the condition that it 
should be placed under the patron
age of the Blessed Virgin.

Providence Mission maintains a 
school where several of the Grey 
zNuns from Montreal have the care 
of sixty Indian and half-breed chil
dren, chiefly orphans.

To provide for the support of these, 
young charges and for the Sisters 
and the missionaries is no easy task 
especially during the long winter 
months. As the fisheries furnish 
the principal food of the region, to-

worship what you call a ‘wafer.’ 
They are not any more insane than 
yourself. They worship Christ. They 
believe He is mysteriously present in 
the Host. Therefore they worship 
the Host.”

The most important part of the 
foregoing paragraph is the four 
words, "and you know it,” for they 
mean that in the opinion of this 
English journalist the leaders of the 
Protestant Alliance are not sim
ply honest bigots, but dishonest 
slanderers of Catholics, who make a 
practice of telling lies about us for 
the purpose of keeping the minds of 
ignorant Protestants inflamed

w irns the last of September a mis- I against us. We read such slanders
sionary priest, three brothers, 
several Indians, usually set off in a 
party, with difficulty following the 
course of the Mackenzie River ( here 
quite shallow ) and frequently drag
ging after them the four heavy fish
ing boats. The thirty-seven miles 
that separate the Mission from Great 
Slave Lake seem, indeed, long. The 
journey is slow and attended with 
much fatigue, and the travellers 
must often wade through the cur
rent of the river or in mud up to 
their knees.

Sometimes, however, Providence 
takes pity on the little company, and 
a breeze from the west deepens the 
current and wafts the boat along, 
thus assisting the rowers to accom
plish in a day a trip that would 
otherwise take them a week. Such 
good fortune is, nevertheless, ex
tremely rare. The fishes finally ar
rive at a large island, where the 
Mackenzie river flows,into the lake. 
Here they hurriedly erect three tents 
There is no time to be lost-.. The ,

every week, and we occasionally lay 
some oi them before our readers, in 
order that they may see the real 
sentiments of this class of people to
wards us, and may learn that the 
argument which keeps the bulk of 
Protestants apart from us is not 
theological,, nor historical, but cal
umnious. Wc novel* knew a Protest
ant yet who believed in faith with- j 
out works, in the sense in which 
Luther used the phrase. But we 
find them all believing that Catho
lics think they can win heaven for 
themselves by reciting many long 
prayers, giving alms, etc.; this is 
one of the lies they have learned 
from their teachers. We never knew 
a Protestant yet who, when the real 
mcanihg of transubstantiation was 
explained to him, could say that 
there was anything irrational about 
it. But even when he feels compel
led to admit that it must be possi
ble for God to work such a change, 
ho balks at the bending of the knee 
to the Host, just as ho would hesi
tate to offer adoration to Our Lord 

We ne
ver met a Protestant yet. who would

other ladies. Openly she expressed 
her disapproval of the great Protest
ant petition she had seen carted 
through the streets, a petition urging 
parliament to pass a bill ordering 
an inspection of convents. The com
pany was surprised at the fervor 
with which the princess declared the 
nuns should be free from such un
warrantable intrusion.

The princess's proclivity toward 
Catholicism is being discussed by 
King Edward's intimate friends, it 
is needless to say. But so far the 
King has been to.o wise to approach 
her on the subject. It has scorched 
him many times, oftenest during 
Queen Victoria’s later years, when 
the princess domineered over the roy
al family.

Frank E. Donovan
REAL. ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
7 Rt -T jmao Rt T^
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S®®*
Time Proves All Things

Odb root may look much the same an another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up i he weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives’’ the test o> time.

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL. \
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cold season is at hand and the fish 1 _*■
will seek warmer waters. Daily, for [ 1* he saw Him face to face, 
a month''," at the first rays of dawn, 
all arc astir, and after morning 
prayers, which are necessarily short, 
every man jumps into his place in 
one or another of tnc boats, which 
are at once rowed put to the nets or 
seines.

The fishers must be alert and core
ful, for with the sun the wind some
times rises, also, dashing the waters 
of the great lake into waves upon 
the shore, as though they were gov-

Complied at ’’Kmserlich DeuU-1 ^ 

ches Gesundheibmal * at Benin

' Imperial Cuinan Health Office. )

WHAT iS TUBERCULOSIS ?

( Continued. )
4. With regard to the tuberculosis 

of animals it will suffice to say that
frankly say that «Jesus Christ, as He i in cattle it usually affects the lungs, 
appeared among men, was entitled to 
all the marks of adoration which we 
give to God. When we school 1,300,- 
000 children free of cost to the coun
try, Catholics annually save the 
United States over $50,000,000. In 
other term's, they present our Gov
ernment each year five battleships of 
the Dreadnaught class.

Or again, as wc saw above from
erned by a tide, like the sea. Woe to i the United States census for 1899,
the fishers who find themselves far 
from the shores during such a storm 
— Catholic Missions.

NOT POT ENEL. 
SAYS F. oral!

for New York «State, the value of 
school property per capita of pupils 
in average attendance was $117. 
Supposing that out of 1.300,000 
children, schooled in Catholic paro
chial schools, 1,000,000 is asked if 
they believed in the Incarnation, they 
say they do, but when they ore 
pressed a little further, they say it 

mystery, that we cannot fa

in pigs usually the glands of the 
neck or intestines; in the former, 
commonly, through inhalation, in 
the latter through the food, chiefly 
through the unboiled refuse ami 
skim’ milk of dairies. Proper means 
of extirpation are: gradual sorting 
out of tuberculous cattle, chiefly oi 
those who betray visible signs of 
disease ( tubercular knots on the ud
der, coughing with emaciation and 
rough hair, and the like) from spe
cial dairies for children’s milk and 
establishments for breeding: but
also removal of all other animals fe
verish from the injection of tubercu
lin, separation of calves from* tuber
culous mothers; frequent exercise of 
the calves and young cattle, if pos
sible of the older animals, too. in 
the open air should be encouraged.

pin

Would He be Without 
Kidnev Pills.

Dodd'
thorn it and should not try, and that j the use of boiled milk only and boil- 
questions concerning the precise ho- j ed dairy residues for the feeding of 
nors due to God the Son and His j pigs: keeping the stalls clean.

1 hey Cure» ! Hi< L ubago of fw nl> j 
* va.d standing, and iviacie Him Jt eel ! 
i weiity i cu.:d 1 uuii&ef.

equal to the emergency. With the . .. . . ... . .. . ., ,
approbation of the Archbishop of St. I not be wlthout n,odd s Kldney
Boniface and the Bishops of Saint P,lls ,or mo1M-v 1 
Alberta and I'rincc Albert, Father yrars y°un6er than
Lacombe went to Ottawa to plead 
the cause of the half-breeds with the 
government.

The governor-general and the min
ister accepted his plan. The Cana
dian government agreed to cede to 
the missionaries several thousand 
acres of land for the establishment 
of the half-breeds thereon, this ter
ritory to be. inalienable and occupied 
only by these people.

The government gave the land but 
nothing else. On Father Lacombe’s 
shoulders rested the responsibility of 
the enterprise. How great was the 
necessity then of interesting friends 
in the Work. He had to build, 
without delay, houses for the colon
ists, the missionaries, the Sisters, 
and schools for the children, like
wise a chapel.

In a journey • trough the province 
of Quebec he collected a sum of mo
ney and began at once to develop his 
Project. He bought horses, steers, 
cattle and pigs, mills for grinding 
®°rn- building tools and agricultural" 
instruments. The Canadian Pacific 
Railroad transported all these pur
chases to the territory free of cost.

Sacred Humanity, had better not 
be raised at all. The clear cut 
doctrines of the Catholic Church, 
which tench that the Sacred Heart
of Jesus and the Holy Eucharist are J indispensable so to 
to receive all marks of adoration, ir- J harden t ho body th, 
l itnto them. The high honor wfiicli germs cm 
we pay to Our Lady is another re-1 

■ minder that they Co not sufficiently 
! honor Our Lord. They know it ’is a 

question of deep theology which lie 
: between us and them- we are speak- 
j ing now of the official spokesmen of 

Protestant ism—hut they also know 
that it is useless to talk to their ■ 
people about such questions. So 
they tell them that we are idolaters, 
that we put the virgin Mary in the 

; place of, Christ, and, so on. When the 
Rev. J. Hirst TTollowell. a leader of 

: his sect in England, felt annoyed at 
the interest excited by the Eucharis- *

| tic Congress, he doubtless said to 
1° my ( himself: "Their Mass is nothing | 

had not more than our Sacrament of the ;
Lord’s Supper. Why need they make ; 
any more fuss about t than we do?” i 
But outwardly he said: "Wh.it the 
Catholics call the Host is nothing : 
more than a piece of toast. nor as , 
good as a piece of toast on a cold 
morning.” How shocked he would be j 
if some one looking on at the cele- j 
brat ion of the Lord’s Supper in a 
Congregational church were to sav: 1 
"A good swig of whiskey vodd he ( it vigorously with 
better than that thin wine or grape- ■ cloth, bathe in pur 

by the presence of uric acid in 1 ho j j„iee on „ co1d moraine." TTe vol.ld
snv that the faith of those who bo- 

j lieve in the Lord's Supper should he 
respected, even bv those who do not 

i believe in it. But neither he nor anv 
i of his class wijl grant, that any re- 
I spoof is due to the faith which ho- 
* lievps in the Reel Presence. even 
' though it he the faith of two out of 
I every three Christians - Casket.

s for strengthening the

Fortune Harbor, Nfld., Nov. 30....
( Special ) —Sixty years of age but 
hale and hearty and with all the 
vigor of a young man, Mr. Richard 

; Quirk, well known and highly re- 
! spected here, gives all the credit for 
i his good health to Dodd's Kidnev 
! Pills.

"J suffered for over twenty years 
from Lumbago and Kidney Dis
ease,” Mr. Quirk says, "and after 
consulting doctors and taking their 
medicines, made up my mind I was 
incurable. I was unable to work 
when 1 was persuaded to buy a 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
great and happy surprise I 

| taken half a box when 1 experienced 
' relief. Seven boxes cured me. That 
i was in 1900 and I Am still cured. I

food, whirl

id
tide

rut In

ti t-

cf 1 ll.
d

am twenty 
before J took

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the Kid- 1 
neys. Healthy Kidneys strain all 
the impurities out of the blood. ; 
That's why they cure Rheumatism. 1 
Sciatica and other diseases caused |

John Bull’s Opinion.

II. Mens nr

It will be impossible to 
all tubercle-bacilli, therefor

•ngthen and 
the absorbed 

take hold upon it 
The pv:neipnl means are:

Plain unit wholesome 
by judicious selection i 
expensive. Dainties n 
ing drinks shou'il be &

A dwelling accessible 
trance of air mid light 
the. suburbs than in-lia 
city: 1 he best room nc 
sleeping-room.

Plain, durable ejoilui 
material not ti/o thick! 
t!:e*’ too warm nor loo 
c-se of a person in rep
sedentary occupation w 
in that of someone fn 
motion: discarding tin* follies of 
fashion that hamper the free move- 
men*. of the body, e c. the corset 
and belts.

Only after defraying i )„• ni cessai’v 
costs of dwelling, eating and cloth
ing other expenses mav be consider
ed.

Let order and cleanliness have the 
first place in the whole conduct of 
life. Wash the whole body daily 
with moderately cold water or rub 

rfigh, damp

where a tuberculous 
person has lived, recently, have it 
lirst disinfected.
1». ADVICE TO PERSONS IN 

GREAT DANGER.
Every one should study the fore

going rules oi health, but esp.eially 
all those persons who, from any rea
son whatever, have cause to fear 
tuberculosis more than others; weak
ly persons, such as have a long and 
slender figure with a flat chest, par
ticularly if they descend from tuber
culous parents; again, . m u as 
a reason for the assumption 
they have,already taken up tim 
of tuberculosis through mRi 

| with consumptive persoi s ( ., I, 
guardians, follow-workmen, oi 

! mates ) or in consequent, <•, 
own sickness in chlldhi-v.;

I scrofula and 
: whom their \ 

work indoor? 
j dust, etc.); finally 
j from a severe ? ickn 

whooping-cough, in 
I rally *ueja :is hnv.

still suffering n < m 
i longs or vhiv til 
• throat. diabetes, el 

dined to severe j 
1 ( nose-bleeding 
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Concert Every Wednesday Event»

All Local Talent invited. T.lis 
finest in lhe City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.tn. 011 Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve-

t hut I ning.

germ.- Open week days ,fmm 9 a. in. to 
• ' 10 p. 111.

On Sundays from 1 p, m. to to
p. m.

•'i, Peter &•
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** Strong n» the Strongest."

INCOME AND FUNDS, *906

; aplio! and Ac«n- 
nmifiied Funds....$47,410,000 

Amsl Revenue  $8 805,000
$398,580

\ I >\ I

l»vpu»ilcil with Dominion 
l>u (vumriit for security 
vf pi..-.-y holders............

Head Offices London and Aberdeen 
Dranch Office for Canada f 

8P Notre Dame Street West. Montree!

ROBi RT W. TVRt, Manager for Canada.
MONTREAL CITY AGENTS 
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There is a clever and widely read 
English paper called .John Bull. It 
has no prejudices in favor of Catho
lics, and has said things which wc 
did not relish about us at times
But it cannot endorse the Pharisaic ; ... •
intolerance of the Protestant Alii- f"JlCMlSn 1 IIRCCSS tO 
ance. and accordingly the editor ad- i t> w
dresses to the Secretary of that body o ( aikniir
an open letter which contains seve- ; d x^dlllVIlv,
rnl quotable passages. Dealing with |

water, or take a shower bath ( spar
ing the head ), keep hair and beard, 
teeth and mouth, also the jiails, 
clean. Breathe through the nose, 
keeping the mouth shut; the former 
is the natural filter for, impure and 
injurious substances. If breathing 
through the nose is difficult, be ex-' ftl1 his general hygienic 
amined by a physician; it is often observance or

of blood fn 
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the plea that Protestant England 
could not tqlernte an idolatrous pro
cession in the streets of Ixmdon, the 
editor of John Bull says:

"I am not a theologian, but in 
justice, it must be admitted, and 
you know it, that Catholics do not
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London—Princess Henry of Batten- 
berg, when at her home in the Isle 
of Wight, pays daily visits to the 
convents of French nuns of several 
orders who settled on the isle after 
they were expelled from France. The 
constant association of tbe king’s 
sister with the nuns has given rise 
to the report that she is being in
structed in the Roman Catholic re
ligion, to which, of course, Jier 
daughter, the Queen of Spain, was 
converted before she married King 
Alfonso.

Many things strengthen the rumor 
that the princess leans toward Ro
man Catholicism. When she resides 
at Kensington Palace here she re
ceives frequent visits from the Car
melite monks, whose monastery is 
within a few hundred yards of the 
palace.

The other day, when Bishop Brin- 
dle ( at one time garrison chaplain 
in Halifax ) went to luncheon at tU 
palace, the princess, to the amaze
ment. of her suite, knelt and kissed 
his ring as any good Catholic would 
do.

It is said, further, that the prin
cess was the veiled lady who occu
pied a sent in the Duke of Norfolk's 
private gallery in Westminster cathe
dral during the splendid religious ce
remonies connected with the recent 
Eucharistic Congress.

The princess recently visited a 
friend, who resides on Bclernve 
Square, and drank ten with several

2

easy to remove the impediment. . measures of precaution. The patient
«Seek to perform your work in ac-1 shou,d realize the double duty of 

! corda nee with your health. Take taking thought for his own cure : 
advantage of prescribed measures for | order to become once more a use- 
protection. Avoid a bent position I *UF earning member of human socie- 
in intellectual work. if you are an ’ ty, and also of preserving his fami-
em pi oyer, consider how you may re- | 
move obnoxious substances or pre- | 
vent such from arising ( dust, smoke, ! 
etc. ) The time for work and rest i 
should he in proper proportion.

Devote the hours free from work i 
to the strengthening of those parts \ 
of the body that had little opportu- j 
nity to be exercised during work. |
Take exercise outside of your dwel
ling. Draw in long, deep draughts 
of fresh air while holding the hands 
pressed against, the sides. Accustom 
yourself also to being in the open 
air while holding the hands pressed 
against the sides. Accustom your
self also to being in the open air 
In unfavorable weather. Chwige wet 
clothing and shoes. Gymnastic ex
ercises—especially when out of doors 
—suited to the conditions of the 
body, together with tramps on foot, 
games, moderate cycling, rowing, 
swimming and the like, arc the best 
allies in the fight with tuberculosis.

Go to bed at a reasonable hour.
Avoid excesses of every sort. They 
destroy in a few minutes what has 
been gained in years. As little ns 
a glass of moderately cool beer, a 
cup of moderately strong coffee or 
tea. a cigar—enjoyed nt. the proper 
time—injure the normal adult body, 
as njuch every intemperance injures 
it.

Finally, shun intercourse with per
sons who ere suffering from infecti
ous diseases; i-f duty or profession 
demands such intercourse, then hear 
constantly in mind the rreceribed 
measures of precaution. If you move

« • i 1 > -ii numlxTud section of Dow.» 
i.ion Land in Al.uiiloba. .‘•viish,
■.in and Alberta, except ing 8 and • 

ik>L reserved, may be lu-mes lent iv 
any |ici bun who if - ne soie hem I . »
"lamily, or any male over 18 ye.u ; 
liU to t lie extent of one-quartet 
Run of 1 bV acres, more ul less 

Entry must be made persons Il.v 
the Iou.d -land off 10* for the disu i 
in which the land is situated

Entry by proxy may, however, -*• 
made on certain conditions by 1 >.» 
father, mother, son, daughter, |.i 
Iher or sister of «u intending hou.- 
steader.

The homesteader is ivquired t^» 1 
form the conditions connvcLvd th< • 
with j under one of the follow 4

t i ) At least six months resnlei■* 
otKMi and cultivation of the lanu ,M 
each year for three years.

i - ) H the father (or mother, 1. 
the father is deceased ) of the h«no- 

. . v «leader resides upon u farm in u*
ly, servants, and neighbors from in- [ vicinity ol the ianu entcreu for, u.^ 
fection by heeding the precautionary j requirements ns to residence m«> 
regulations. Incipient tuberculosis is . satisiied by such person ix-mu. mm 
often curable ; advanced seldc^n. , with the Intnei or mothci 
Success depends chiefly on timely ay- (3) If the sell 1er has his |hmh.. 
ticipation. ! neut residence upon farming i«i. ..

Especial attention should be paid j owned 0y him in the vicinity of in
to the sputum ; it should neither be | homestead the requirements ns >,, 
cast upon the floor nor swallowed | res-denec may b- satisfied t-v 1 < ». 
but rather be vented into a separate, j deuce upon said land 
suitable vessel, which should be re- . ,<s'x dimiths notnv m writ-i.«
gularly disinfected ; better still are j should t-e given the l'omniinaior.**i >•* 
the saliva bottles (something like lk’*'nnlon 1 Ain<lfl nL <>ttnwn of ns 
the Dettweiler ) which the patient | lx*nLlon LO ,or Patent
takes with "him. Should it be neccs- j 
sary at times to vent the sputum in
to the handkerchief, the latter should ' 
be boiled before becoming dry

The disease can also be communi
cated by kissing. And evidently con
sumptive person should be urgently 
dissuaded from marrying ; let him 
wait until he is cured. Tuberculous 
women should not suckle or nurse 
children.

The cure is most surely effected in 
a sanatorium devoted especially to 
the restoration of consumptives and 
directed by an experienced physi
cian. After not too short a sojourn 
( not. under 3 months ), the obedient 
and attentive patient often regains 
not only his health, but appropriates 
to himself also the rules of living 
necessary to avoid relapses.

To poor consumptive people advice 
and help is given free of charge by 
the infovmat.ion-o nri-cn re-offlces re
cently so often estAbDehrd ( Aufekun- 
ftp- vnd FursorgestoBcn ) by
dispensaries for tuberculous people-

umtion to apply for
W W. CORY. 
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mi'
Bin; 
is
God’s niercy

sligh^st puniahme^ 
iblft
JN.

more like' to 6odnthan nature could 
poBsitjlT Jip. for it makh# tis" holy, 
pure and heirs of heitveh. What then 
must haVc been the loving sweep of 
the Immaculate Conception. It was

tidalvwave of the Precious Blood »»d «caadaloua aa it seems to ue.

vain will j you build churches, \
give missions, found schools— 

ill your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if, you are not able to j 
wield the delensive -, and offensive I 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X. I

Episcoiis! Approbation.

flooding and (ore8tailing the#, e sweet 
soul of Mother Mary that she 
should be the daughter elect of the 
Eternal Father, the Mother of the 
Word made Flesh and chosen Spouse 
of the Holy Spirit. So mightily, so 
wisely, so joyfully did the Blessed 
Trinity go forth to meet this fair 
creature at her entrance into the 
world. Here was the Son's ideal 
Mother prepared as His tabernacle 
from its foundations. It was the 
merciful ordinance of God, Then, 
too, she is our Mother. Wc cannot 
do without her. She was given to 
ue from the Cross: She was given 
to our Blessed Lord at Nazareth, to 
Him and to us is she given in the 
Immaculate Conception. In that 
immense grace "Which is Mary's 
brightest diadem, there is
gratitude and love that she
condescends to be the mother of us 
sinners, and that she, ever sinless, 
takes an interest in the sinful. We 
should rejoice with her and with 
the Church that she is without spot. 
Let us hope and pray that by her 
intercession we rt)ny be cleansed from 
sin and rendered worthy of the pro
mises of Christ.

■tmJu’ii fj' > MANY - o Uivo-ufj.-iftib 
*41 iwa tt-jaa A.ii vile. uoiJ >Ji'j J

,fight,.wp.W^. the^sry ,
however, el every ,true GatbpHe,. t»,, 
think that eo - nwiy thooexnde ‘ ere*. -

to
If- it * qnfretiottitff ttwMshgtr ^oet to'the ;Church, and that fro 
1 tile faith ariBing fronl mixed hiAr- many who might, be friend, beconie

riagefr it would cot, hfl necee-
sary td' go abroad for evidence. This 
is td be found1 in abundance at our 
very doors. Deplore .11 as wc may

we witness too frequently the aban
donment of the Church by the Ca
tholic party and the victory of li
beralism . and irréligion. , Nor,, is this 
Condition peculiar to -this Country. 
The statistics frbm Germany as giM 
given by the Catholic Standard and 
Tiimea of Philadelphia arc interesting 
if not edifying, and important if 
jiôt consoling. In many patte of 
Germany mixed marriages are the 
rule where purely Cathqlic mar
riages are the exception. ^Takipg the 
figures from Herder's Ecclesiastical 
Handbook for 1908, the German 
correspondent quotes the following 
statistics:

In Berlin and Brandenburg there 
were in the years 1901-5, 1557 Ca
tholic marriages and 4874 mixed 
marriages. The same is true of 
Pomerania, Schleswig-Holstein and 
Saxony. In 1906 the proportion 
was, for Prussia, 100 to 30; for the 
whole empire, 350 to 100*.

In Prussia there existed in 1905. 
359,985 mixed marriages, 72,77b of 
these falling to the Rhineland, the

by irréligion epemtep.
SIB JAMES OHÂ&LËS itATHÈW.

“He was a great Englishman—and 
ho was more—he was a good Irish
man." This tribute of Sir James 
Mathew to. the late Lord Russel of 
Killowen, is applied by, the London 
Tablet with equal justice, to Sir 
James Mathew himself, whose death 
occurred a few daÿs Ago. One of 
the most distinguished pf the older 
judges, he was noted for his won
derful grasp of commercial subjects.

The great English Catholic or
gan, commenting on his death, has 
the following appropriate remarks:

“Sir James Charles Mathew came 
to London from Cork with high cre
dentials. He was born of an honor
able family which had produced in 
the previous generation a social re
former second to none—Father Theo
bald Mathew, the Apostle of Tem-

lÎBd

<| After recently visiting Europe amiJtlie Uni
ted States, we are now prepared to show the 
most up-to-date mens'wear ever shown in this 
country. You will find in our 2 cosy shops this 
year the choicest neck-wear, shirts, collars, muf
flers, etc., etc. Any article bearing our label is 
very acceptable to men of taste.

P. S. Just received a uew lot of Spurwood Irish Knit Sox.

2 Stores: 251 St. Catherine St. We*t 
7 “ “ East

THE CLOISTERED CHURCH.

If the English Speaking Gath.-lies of 1 
M<)ntYeafincf tyfthis"Province consulted j 
their £es,(;. infer 4ts-. they would soon j 
mdke' of ‘thé'YRUE WITNESS one ; 
of the mo^t prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers In 'this-country.

I heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

f PAUL.
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY.: DECEMBER 3, 1908.

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

Tuesday next is the chosen feast 
of our Blessed Lady. What a height 
and what a sanctuary is the Imma
culate Conception—what a complete 
triumph of the Precious Blood, per
fect preservation of innocence, 
source of inexhaustible grace! I^cn- 
ven and earth, charmed with the 
beauty of their Queen, joiu in the 
honor due to Mary Immaculate: 
“Thou art all beautiful, my beloved, 
there is no stain on thee." What
ever joy this dull cold earth can ever 
have comes from Jesus and Mary. 
The hope that stirs the laggard and 
gives consolation to the soul tried 
and discouraged springs from them. 
Jesus is not alone, for he chose to 
have a Mother. They are insepar
able. Wrc know that He is God and 
that She is a simple creature. Still 
the union between the Son and Mo
ther is so close. the relation so 
special, the interests so common 
that -from thô very beginning they 
must start together. Mary’s mys
teries must be the triumphs of Jesus 
—and her honor must be Ilis glory, j 
She cannot, nor would she, wear a j 
star about her head whose setting j 
was not duo to Him If the crescent > 
moon is under her feel it is her j 
Son's power which has placed her i 

Queen in the Church More, if pos
sible, than the other mysteries does 
the Immaculate Conception belong 
to both. Whether we look at the 
history of mankind or Mary's own 
life or God’s attributes there is a 
peculiar light and majesty about this 
Feast. This is the only pearl on 
humanity's wreck-tossed shore. The 
most wonderful spot in all creation, 
till that brighter one be laid of 
Christ’s human nature, is Mary’s 
sinless soul. It is the dawn of the 
world's redemption, the foundation 
of all the other mysteries of Jesus 
and Mary. Nothing venders her so 
like to her Son as her sinlessness. 
She was like Him in many respects 
—never inwardly tempted, leading a 
most hidden life—so fond of suffer
ing, so filled with the love of God— 
but most of all so hateful of sin. 
Then there was her humility abasing 
itself in the presence of that Divini
ty before whom she ever stood, the 
first creature, the chosen Mother* the 
Queen of all. It was the first link 
in that golden chain forged at Beth
lehem and Egypt and Nazareth and 
Calvary, and long before, when by 
the foreseen merits of the Redeemer 
Mary was at the first instant of her 
conception freed from all debt , of 
original sin. It was the immense 
grace bestowed upon Mary by God. 
Grace is so wonderful and magnifi
cent. It is the only purifier of sin, 
the only sanctification of the soul. 
All the heroic deeds of jail mankind 
and angels combined—by their mere 
unaided nature, Jhowever brilliant, 
are of no avail to wipe the least 
stain of guilt from the soul or re-

One question naturally suggests it
self upon reading the addresses at 
the Church Extension Congress. It 
is: Has the Church in America bo-
come cloistered? Does it enclose it
self in the pleasant but narrow 
walks of parochial and diocesan life, 
attending almost entirely to the de
vout and faithful who hunger and 
thirst for justice. Is its concern not 
broader than the material lines 
which separate parish from parish ? 
There is no doubt that wonderful 
progress has been inn de. What has 
been accomplished is seen in the ma
terial temples whose magnificent 
proportions rise an ornament to city 
and town. It. is unseen in the liv
ing temples who worship- in their 
spacious naves and rich sanctuaries. 
Parochial organization which is the 
official communication with the indi
vidual souls shows its efficacy and 
stability in every land where the 
Church is at all established. It is 
best suited - to the elemental y units 
of society, to the family and its 
members. Whilst the pastor is thus 
charged with the ninety-nine sheep he 
knows that one is gone astray—well 
satisfied if it is only one per cent. 
It is difficult for him to leave his 
flock and search the missing. So 
many, so varied, and so imperative 
are the demands upon a priest’s time 
and energy that some things will 
surely be in want. * Religion find 
education, affairs spiritual and tem
poral, are very exacting. Then if we 
add to these inroads upon the pas
toral care his own personal obliga
tion of prayer and study w<? begin 
to wonder if soirtething else will not 
have to be omitted. Considering 
everything the greatest need is zeal
ous priests. Parochial organization 
is stiff, perhaps .n little heavy—too 
stable for the shifting, nomad ha
bits of our working population, rest
less as the sea and moving with the 
current of better chances. But the 
parish system will stand a lot more 
pressure—not division exactly, but 
missionary extension. Sacrament s 
and liturgy, instruction and cate
chism, visitation will all admit more 
workmen whose co-operation will, 
when marked by zeal and a spirit 
of poverty, produce edifying fruit. 
The missionary spirit is sorely need
ed. A cloistered Church will never 
do the work it was commissioned to 
perform. Cloisters there should be 
where prayer may be perpetual and 
learning find seclusion and retreat 
to preserve the best lessons of the 
world from the devastating destruc
tion of materialism. Cloisters there 
must be if penance is to be done 
for the wayward and light brought 
to the dark valley and consolation 
to the suffering. But from these 
cloisters must go God’s messengers 
to the world" bringing the fruits of 
holy meditations and morning sacri
fice and vesper prayer. The Church 
cannot be cloistered. It is an army 
not in barracks or on parade , but 
on the battlefields, in full array, 
well equipped and armed. Its con
test is with the unseen powers of 
darkness whose snares of pleasure 
and wealth have allured so many 
from the fold. Self-denial must take 
the place of pleasure and poverty 
that of wealth. With these two 
weapons what good an extension 
corps can perform. All must .' pray 
that strength may not fail this good 
Society whose purpose is to seek the 
lost and provide laborers for the 
vineyard.

perance; and he had in his wallet the 
gold medal of his University. These 
details read bravely enough now. 
But to be an Irishman and a Catho
lic was not then so great a recom
mendation, or so little of a disabili
ty, as it is to.day. Sir James gain-

stronghold of Catholicity. Of the | ed each rung on the legal ladder—be- 
children born of these unions. 428,
R9£h or 56.8 per cent were Protes
tant: 321.955, or 48.2 per cent, 
were Catholic. Nearly half a rmlUon 
children lost to tne Catholic fnith ! 
Appalling figures certainly, and they 
are rising every year.

Humiliating these stern figures 
may be. but what conclusion do they 
warrant ? The fact, that in the ma
jority of cases the children of mixed 
marri a res are raised Protestants has 
led different writers to draw differ- 
•ut. conclusions. Rome have Inter- 
nreted the excess as indicating the 
•rrceter attractiveness of Protestant
ism. This is worse than absurd, for 
in no form is Protestantism as a 
religion magnetic. If we leave out 
the influence which society exercises 
upon its members and especially 
upon its weaker ones, wc should 
find Protestantism a perfect void. 
So far as intellect, goes it.has been 
repulsive rather than attractive—and 
has driven more scholars into the 
comp of rationalism 
than it can ever recall by the ! 
strength of its arguments. Its divi-1 

si011s are the scandal of Christianity ; 
and a stumbling block to a united | 
Church. These separations prevent j 
that union which, binding all to- j 
gether, will enlarge the heart and 1

ginning with his post as the stand
ing Junior Counsel for Lloyds, and 
ending with his Lord Justiceship, 
solely on his own personal merits. 
To get on, to get nonor, to get ho
nest—the formula of the three great 
stages of a lawyer’s progress which 
Cardinal Manning was given to re
peating—this was not the motto 
with which Sir James entered upon 
his career. He loved honesty all his 
life; and the journalists who sought 
for the handiest adjective during the 
last few days, could have found a 
far better one in the word honest 
than in the word on which they ea
sily alighted—“witty.”

Sir James had his own sense of 
humour, to be sure; and his own 
sharp and terse expression of it. But 
Sir .Tames was not a joker among 
Judges; and the sharp saying that 
truth will out even in an affidavit, 
the only quoted witticism at all 
worthy of his form, was not really

and unbelief j |ljg nor even his really humorous 
friend Bowen’s, but—if the truth 
must out about an affidavit—Charles 
Reade’s in “The Cloister and the 
Hearth.” The mention of that name 
brings its train of memories. Sir 
James's own hearth was an altoge
ther shining- one; but it was a hearth
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broaden the view and sympathy of a ! that made no hostile antithesis to
common faith and world-wide cha
rity. Wc fail to see the attractive
ness of Protestantism. We may per
haps admit that if the term spell 
irréligion there is an attractiveness 
so far as this world is concerned. It 
is easier to live without the re
straint of religion. It is also easi
er to live with the principle of jus
tification by faith alone than to be 
obliged to go to confession and to 
hear holy Mass and other things 
which are hard on pride and self- 
indulgence. . Protestantism certainly 
makes things easier for its adherents 
than Catholicity. That cannot enter 
into the question. We are not Ca
tholics because we expect, a pleasant 
time. What society can offer in ex
change for our fnith we care not 
As long as it has not the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven it has no 
charm. If numbers are drawn away 
from the faith by the siren of gain 
in wealth or position or self-gratifi
cation; or if the majority increases 
as majorities always do tend to in
crease it speaks ill for the Catholic 
parents of Germany. The Catholics 
of Germany forni about "35 per cent, 
of the population. When, however, 
it comes to a question of why so 
many children of mixed marriages 
are reared Protestant other elements 
than mere numbers enter into the 
problem, really reducing the pro
portion much lower. This corres
pondent remarks that “what most 
tells against Catholics is the fact 
that they constitute for the most 
part an oppressed minority in the 
empire. Most of the higher offices in 
the government are closed against 
them. Public higher education is 
almost entirely in the hands of Pro
testants. All the higher railroad 
and mining officials are blue, and a 
Lutheran baptismal certificate is a 
necessary condition for obtaining a 
place as director or inspector in the 
mine administration or even as a 
higher teacher m the mining 
schools.” It is not surprising if 
under such circumstances many a 
father yields to temptation. Nor 
are these things without their les
son elsewhere. Throughout the Eng
lish-speaking world the same spirit 
rûles and directs the machinery of 
governmental and educational life. 
Society, or more definitely speaking, 
the world, is against thé Church. It 
is hard and trying for those who 
are brought into the front of the

the cloister; and if he was happy 
in giving one daughter as bride of 
his country's politician, he had no 
ignoble or grudging grief in giving 
another to the Poor Clares.

In his practice and on the Bench 
Sir James always laid down the 
law of compassion for the sinner, 
however great his aversion for the 
sin. He favored short sentences and 
a criminal appeal, and advocated va
rious other reforms for the amelio
ration of the fate of the criminal 
classes. He believed that a search
ing inquiry should be made into the! 
surroundings of each criminal, with I 
a view to improving his condition 
and giving him a chance to do bet- j 
ter. Like all observers, too. he j 
lamented the facilities allowed by 
the state for the sale of liquors.
.On various occasions he manifested 

his moral courage, but on none more 
so than when he assumed the duties 
of presiding officer on the Irish Evic
ted Tenants' Commission. His en
counter with Sir Edward Carson on 
that occasion and the heated de
bates in Parliament following it but 
served to bring out the high charac
ter of the presiding judge, and a Con- j 
servatiVc ex-Solicitor General—Lord 
Esher—testified in the highest man-* 
ner to the absolute impartiality and 
justice which always animated Sir 
James Mathew. May he rest in

cause disturbance in the Catholic 
body, reproduces the editorial re
flections of the educational reformer 
of Le Canada. Unfortunately for 
these too zealous guardians of the 
consciences of the Catholic people 
of the province, the Archbishop of 
Chicago presided, a few days ago, at 
tne opening of the great Catholic 
Missionary Congress, in his episcopal 
city, over a banquet given by four 
thousand members of the Fourth 
Degree Knights of Columbus, and 
highly commended the work of the 
order. On the other hand, Bishop 
Roy has been a member and chap
lain of Quebec Council, as His Grace 
Archbishop McCarthy, of Halifax, 
has been of the council in that city.

In any case, the first essential for 
membership in the Knights is to be 
a practical Catholic, and if the 
prelates of the church have any re
commendations on the score of dis
cipline, they would be communicated 
to the Knights themselves, through 
their officers, who would receive 
them as practical Catholics always 
receive Such counsel or advice, ra
ther than to advocates of laiciza- 
tion like the editor of Le Canada or 
the Daily Witness.
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St. Gabriel’s Juveniles Give Splen
did Lntei tdinment.

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

An insidious article against the 
Knights of Columbus appeared some 
days*ago in thé columns of Le Cana
da, of which Mr. Godfroi Langlois, 
M.L.A. for St. Louis, the advocate 
of the laïcisation of our schools, is 
the editor. This aeticle gravely in
forms the public that the Knights 
have been condemned by a prelate 
in the United States as a secret so
ciety. While the article does not 
say so in so many words, it inti
mates that Rt. Rev. Dr. Quigley.
Archbishop of Chicago, \yas the pre
late in question. The editorial adds 
that many of the Knights through
out the Province of Quebec have been 
disturbed by this intelligence, and as 
they pay contributions to belong to 
the society, have addressed a series 
of questions to His Lordship Bishop1 
Roy, of Quebec, who has asked for 
some time to reply.

alert to publish anything that may

$30.00 per week, or 400 per cent. 
profit. All samples, stationery «nd 
art catalogue, free. We want ooe 
permanent agent in this locality for 
the largest picture and frame house 

The "entertainment consisted of ' in America, Experience unnecessary.

Monday evening, despite the pre
valence of very unfavorable wea
ther, saw the large concert hall of 
St. Gabriel Church filled with an 
immense audienee. The signal honor 
of being first in the field of social 
events which would take place in 
honor of their pastor’s silver jtibilèc 
fell to the Juvenile-T»-A. -Sob
riety, the youngest child of the pa
rish
a musical drama entitled “The Turn 
of the Tide/'’ a fine programme of 
vocal and instrumental music, sup-^j ! 
ported by a powerful orchestra un
der tne leadership of Mr. J. J. 
Shea, late musical director of the 
gorgeoqâ spectacle “Ben-Hur,” which 
ran fo^ four seasons throughout the, 
leading cities of the United States 
and Canada. * Mr. Shea is himself a 
member of one of the pioneer fam&tj; 
lies of the parish,1 and. his rd-appear- 
ence in their .midst aroused happy 
memories.

The Juveniles,/ although oply four 
yearijh in existenjee, have already, done 
splendid work, /and set out a path 
whirii?kmjght be proudly fel>

I Church 
I Chimr 
! Poal

Memorial Bella m Specialty.
b MeShaa.IUII Foemdry C«„ Baltimore.Z*.

W. G. KENi\l:DY
DENTIST
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Sties Agents untied.

We instruct you /how to sell our 
goods açd furnish the capital, if y°u 
webntt a ’permanent., honorable and 
profitable position, write us to-day 
for particulars, catalogue and sam
ple». Frank W. Wijliains Company, 
1214 W. Tkÿlor St., Chicago, III.

WIUVsii V
by mimh -older societies.

After'-the concert, an address of
congratulation, accompanied by a 
purse, was. presented in the name of 
the society? to which Rev. Father 
O’Meara responded, in a few v 
happy remarks, thus bringing to 
close another of those evenings

NOTICE i« hereby given that 
Theodule David, painter, of tlio City 
and District of Mpnlreal. will ap
ply to the Legislature of thc Pro" 
vinca of Quebec, at its next session, 
to obtain an act to Ratify a deed of 
exchange made between himself ana 
Joseph Bourgeois and others, oi the 
said City of Montreal, before Mire. 
Leandre Belanger, N.P., on the twen- 
ty-eeventh of August, 1908,^ under

The Daily Witness, always on the, wcn an<j happily remembered by the
people of St. Gabriel.

19025 of the minutes of 
Mr. Belanger. Z'

MoUtrhal 12th November, 190»- 
B BAUDIN, LORANGBR, ST

GERMAIN * GUERIN, 
Attorneys for Petitions*-!
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The prizes in the ‘ 
tioii6 were as follow 

Dutton Guess—-306 
305’guessed by Mr. 
let street; prize one 

Bevelled Circular 
wron by Mrs. Cuitila 
street. ••'■Hwf!

Derry Set, won b 
1426 tit. Lawrence 1 

Dean Guess—1HX 
lilt) guessed by M. 
luth ave. •>

Water color by Mit 
ry, won by Father 
■Patrick’s.. —, „|(.

Darrel of Flour, w 
Murphy, Berri street 

Pumpkin Guess—74 
kin, 742 guessed by 
gleton, 12 Drummoi 

Shadow Embroide 
Won by Miss Walsh, 
bain street.

Cake weight guest 
to 3-4 lbs., weight c 
by three competitor* 
£aR "'on by Mrs. J 
Pine avenue.
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TKHntoàw, (teK,l Ssk j£E-3Esi
SM-ifcatirent ”.......... f° .perteetl'?' ■'v BdTOard winaew, &

.....<■' ....,unlor ,membOT’ and he give. pro-
v'iiirrT.lMAl , . ™,se ot becoming one of the So-;

The American Thanksglvinjg ;w^a ; çjgty’e leading actors. John Whit- 
^ebrated-thid year ■with great on- man richly deserved the bursts of 
thusiasm to: tha .members,, of S,t. applause that continually greeted his 
Patrick's LUeraty ao^ .Jirainat'C.So- every appearance. Mr. Whitman 
riety of thif Chflegc of St.- Boitent, acted the part of Dick Hundlo, a 
ivery year the members of the above villain, in an able manner. The 
“ organlratlon favor their ; character of Humphrey Drake, a
iriends a*d' fellow-students with an ; polished and gentlemanly rascal 
' tertainntent suitablb to the time gave James O'Connell, a fine oppor- 
y,d to the occasion The exercises | lunity to show his exceptional dra- 

begun Wednesday evening at matic abilities. Charles Moore
. -i —«1# 1 ll'o ttlOr -T Ti1.

eight /clock.' Faithêr J. E.
! matic abilities.

Lord Delmore, and James Coyle, as 
Nugent, added to their long es-Fr.

at

kyrt, C.S.C., president of the Cof- 
lece occupied the chair. Father E.
Meahan. C.S.C.,. Vice-President, sat 
_ hi8 right, and to the left was 

Father W. H. Condon, C.S.C., Mode
rator of St. Patrick's Society. One 
of the. features which leht a touch
0f bomelikeneas to the entertainment ' Thcnam ns Brown and Jones, Were 
WAfl the presence of Fathers R. Cnl- . the fun makers of the evening. The 
laban. M. Reid and M O'Brien, old | part of Lord Chief Justice, in the 
etudents of St. Laurent. Their en- ( person of James Thompson, was] 
eouragement is greatly appreciated ! acted with all the dignity and grace' 
fcy their Alma Mater. . attached to so important an office.

After a short musical prelude, | Gerard Murphy, as Stanfield and 
which was very ably rendered by 1 Francis Liston. as Buxton, were 
the college orchestra under the di-] lawyers, and pleaded well their ré

tabli shed reputation as accomplished 
actors. Albert Viau, who appeared 
as Lieutenant Frankland. was a fine 
type of the West Point graduate and 1 
played his part in true soldierly fa
shion. Paul Murphy and Theodore

Lord Chief Justice . . J. Thompson
Buxton, counsel! for pyjepner tu».?.-O!-,

• :i ■ *’,■ i i'm .nFku-Liatoia, 
♦Stanfield, counsel for prosecution

Q.,Murphy
Mr. Brown . ^p. Murphy

Two '1 characters,'' f
Mr. Joues .........,k„.., ........,M. Thenm
Sir Ed. Carrington, magistrate

J, Dirt
Court Usher ........... ...... J. Harkins
Sheriff ......... ...i,. .....4.,.J. Dirt
Foreman of Jury ...... ...... G. Gorman
Granes ....... .........«............Gorrin
Baxter....................................G. Sullivan,

Game Keepers.
«Iurors, etc. etc.

The stage effects were beautiful 
and murmurs of appréciation were 
heard on every side as the • curtain 
rose on each scene. Professional per
fection was approached in this re
spect. and reflected groat credit on 
Mr. Thomas J. Kearney, C.S.C., un
der whose supervision the drama was 
presented, Owing to Mr. Kear
ney's zeal and untiring efforts, St. 
Patrick's Society may well feel 
proud of its latest production.

On Thanksgiving day, despite the 
threatening weather, cheerfulness 
reigned supremo. The students were 
assembled in one of the large halls, 
tastefully decorated for the occasion.
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FIRS FURS
of all kinds and for all occasions

40%
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and even cheaper than the 
ordinary price.

Our system of buying is 
unique. No middleman bet
ween us and the trappers.
We deal direct with them, 
and buy for cash.

®«r special Buying Facilities give us 

Our Profit.

See Our Skins.

Our ready made 
lines lor

Wciiîciï, Men end Children

are unique in Style and quality.

if

rection of Rev. J. A. Clement, C.S. 
C., the vice-president, John Mulcair, 
delivered an address on the life and 
deeds of Abraham Lincoln. Mr. Mul- 
cair’s composition left nothing to 
be desired.

The production of a three act 
drama ITis Son," was the real im
portant part of the programme, and 
ibis began immediately after Mr. 
Mulcair’s address. Excellent judg
ment was exercised in selecting the 
dramatis personae, as each character 
proved to be a master in his parti
cular role. The rendition of Henry 
Keynes, the hero of the ploy, by 
John McNeilis, merited well-earned 
applaus.-. Hugh Haurahan. as Jo
nathon Keynes, father to Henry, dis
played rare ability in handling the

j spec ti vc coses. The various other 
parts were well acted and plainly 

, showed that St. Patrick’s Society is , 
rich in dramatic talent. Among tin.* 
pleasing-features of the evening was 
a vocal selection by President T'>an- 

*eis MeKeon. .whoso‘clear .tenor-.voice 
tilled the theatre

CAST OF CHARACTERS. 
Jonathan Keynes . , TT. Haurahan 
Henry Keynes, his son . J. McNeilis 

| Cuthbert. ilenr.v's brother
E. Winfield

( Humphrey Brake . J. O’Connell
' Dick Handle, formerly a poacher......

.1 Whit mail
, Fr. Nugent. Pastor of Milton........

J. Coyle
‘ l.ovd IV'morr.................... C. Moore -

Lieut. Frankland . . A. Viau

Sogg, music and laughter were min- ' j 
glcd into one sweet, strain, echoing] 
the joy and thanksgiving that fill-] 
ed young and happy hearts. At one | 
o'clock vite students repaired to the 
spacious dining hall to partake of ! 
the; time-honored Thanksgiving din
ner. During the banquet all were 
k'-pt in joyful spirits by tin.- havmon- j 
ions strains of SC Patrick's orches
tra, under thg direction of Mr.
Jntiies Dirt, a musician of in* mean

After the feast, the stud. nis amus
ed themselves in various ways, end 
with feelings of regret saw the day 
coming to a close. Tn the : evening. 
;.t> enjoyable musicale was furnished 
by the Glee Ctnh. a fitting climax 
to the day's festivities.

CHAS. DESJARDINS & Co
48li ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST.
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| S| Joseph’s Heme Fund
bt. Agnes Autumnal 

Pair.

A unlliant ending to a successful 
Air was the euchre given in Olier 
school hall on Monday evening last, 
to cluse the autiunnul fair oi tit. 
Agnes parish. Aixty-two tables 
played eight games, and there was 
keen rivalry displayed throughout 
the evening. The ordinary business 
of the fair did not languish, how
ever, and the receipts were fully up 
to the average.

After the eight games had been 
played and the prizes distributed, 
Rev. Father McDonald, in the name 
of the pastor, ltev. Father Casey, 
thanked those who had worked so 
faithfully for the success oi tne fair, 
and declared that the affair had been 
a striking success from a financial 
standpoint.

Five ladies and five gentlemen won 
seven out of eight gantes played, and 
the prized were awarded as follows: 
Ladies, 1st prVze, pair oi shoes, 
Miss 1-;. Tyrell; 2nd prize, teapot. 
Miss Katie Carrington; 3rd prize, 
pin-ciisliion, Mrs. James Drury. The 
other ladies winning even games 
were Mrs. Crowe and Miss Isabella 
McDonald. The winners among the 
gentlemen were! 1st prize, a ton of 
coal, Mr. Bogue; 2nd prize, a clock, 
Mr Mooney; 3rd prize, -Hemaley pin, 
Mr. Ilayden The other gentlemen 
winning seven games were Messrs. 
T. McAulcy and J. G. Grant.

Other prizes were drawn in various 
events, and it was decided to hold j 
a ten cent euchre on Tuesday evening 
to dear off the fow things yet re
maining, and close up tne 
function for good.

Queen Doll, won by No. !.. Miss 
McCall, Laval ave.

Celtic Doll, name guess; name of 
doll Eileen, guessed correctly by 
Mrs. l’apadopulos and Mr. J. llill; 
on throwing dice, won by Mr. Hill. 
138 Rivard.

Jardiniere Stand, won by Miss 1. 
Patinette, G$>7 Colonial ave.

Beauty Doll, won by Mrs. Griffin, 
257 Drolet.

RSONAL.
At y o’clock Mass last .Sunday at 

St. Ann’s. Master Robert. Finnell 
sang a beautiful ' Ave Marin" com
posed by Mr. Joseph St. John. The 
violin obligato was played by the 
author. Mr. J. St. John is a 
young man gifted with good musical 
talent, and has already produced se
veral fine compositions in marches, 
two-steps, waltzes and hymns.

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care 'of a mo
ther. Th<*y~cannot be healthy n 
troubled with .worms. Use author 
Graves' Worm Exterminator■.

.CATHOLIC SAI'1X)KS’ FINAL CON
CERT

With the entertainment offered by 
the James McCmidy Co. each year 
to tlie sailors closes another season 
ot the useful existence of the institu
tion known as the Catholic Sailors’ 
t lub. The large hall was well 
crowded. The chair was occupied, 
by Mr. ('. V. Smith, president of tjie 
•Dtuies AIc( ready Company. The fol
lowing line programme was* exceed
ingly well carried out;
Tenor solo Mr. A Lamoureux
Soprano solo Master R. Quain
it»"0 solo Miss Ilnzcl McDonnell

Baritone solo ............  Mr. J. Fishèr
logue—

Mi Craig Campbell 
Mitss Mamie Babin

Established 1S7Ç

«hooping Couéh, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Crip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Crtsoiene is a boon to Asthmatics
b iot teem more effective to breathe in 

cure disease of the breathing organs 
mat to ij ■ the remedy into the stomach?

It emc# ecause the air rendered strongly 
septic is c uried over the diseased Surlace with 
• very breath, ™,vir.g prolonged ana constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from c >ughs or in
ti .med conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lkbminc, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real Canada. 307
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ROLL or HONOR, SI*. 
81 TlOOL.

The following boyVs huV» ijivir j 
miliivh on the Loll of Honor for .No
vember:

J. Ahearn, G. Wycr, (1 O'Grady, 
1*. Clarke, W. Brady,0 J. (. onnolly, 
T. JHumill, !•'. Hyland, J. Muiuoon, 
F. McMullin, M. Russell, R. O’Reilly, 
J. Buckley, R, Donovau, N. Ellis, K. 
Finnell, P. Maher. V. McNichol, H. 

whole Ncvillt;, M. Norton, L. O’Grady, T.
a___  Sullivan* J. Clancy, J. Shanahan,

The prizes Tn the various cpmpeti-. j. Bryant, It. Cannon. J. t onnolly, 
lions were as follows: jr-A. GaUugher, ti. Allan, 1\ Keenan,

g. Cherry, P. Neeaon, F. (Julien, .1. 
Martin, J. Clorau. J Currie, Ei 
ticullionv J. Jones, \Y. Bowman, G. 1 
Wilkinson,, ti. ilvclly, W. O’Donnell, j 

,V. Latimer, J. Timmons, J. Meehan, | 
*T. Birmingjiani. F. Muldoqn, W.

, . Coady. ,iIC. Gallagher, ti. Mahoney,
1426 tit. Lawrence Boulevafd. | T. O’Cotmell. I*. Hanley. T. Clarke,

Bean Guess—110Ü boa ns in jar«| j Neville» J,. Tolan, T. Consedine, 
Hlb guessed by M. Hughes, 2 D,u- j ,h\ Warcf. E. Duly, F. Swt'eney. W. 
luth ave. - | Walsh. H. McKeown, P. Donnelly. P.

Water color by Miss Dorothy Low- j Birmingham, H. Tierney. E. Howard 
ry, won by Father Killoran,- j G. Gilligan. E. MeGurrin. Hi Ri-

« chard. E. Davin, J. Keenan.

Button tiuess—306 button on coat: 
guessed by Mr. titbek; 130 Dio- 

let street; prize one dollar.
Bevelled Circular Table Mirror/, 

won Uy Mrs. Cumluiiugs, tit. Denjs 
street. ",Ç9*V 0811 

Berry tiet, won by Miss Madden, 
149.A V» » ......... .... . nn„t.»ravi! 1 ’ *

Patiick ... 1« ' MAj,t
Barrel of Flour, won by Miflh Màd*

-Murphy, Berri street. _ xV j Sudden transition from n hot to a
1 urtipkin Guess—743 seeds in pmpp- eAlti tmnperuVmx1, exposure to rain! 
in ,-i2 guessed by Mr. Chas. ti,m- Rj(t.ing in a draught, unflpflsonablè 

Drummond. substitution of light for heavy
shadow Embroidered Centerpiece, I ci0thing. are fruitful causes of cold 
on by Miss Walsh, 1086 tit. Ur-, Hr|fj the resultant cough so perilous 
n street. 1 i to persons of weak lungs. Among

w°ight guess—Cake weighed; fh(, many nredirines for bronchial 
hutu lbS'’ correctly guessed disoiders so nrisimr. there is rone
oy three competitors, and oh drttw ; letter than Rickie’s Anti-Con sum p- 
p.aN Won by Mrs. J. M. .Teal, 28!! j tive Syritp. Try it and beoonte 

me nvenue. convinced. Price 25 cents.

(.',,ln Miss Hazel McDonnell
\ io!m Miss ti wendolin McDonnell

................................... Mrs. Boult I
Ai>M<»i \ and Magic—.Mr. Chus. Larue 

l he Celtic Quartette.
Mi P. Phelan Mr. 1*. Griffin.
Mr. w. t osligan. Mr. H. Griffin.

,Son£ ................  Mr. Charles Mellon
tiong and Dance .... Miss Augustine 
Entertainer .. i{. MaçGjaughlin ,
■ '0nB............. ............... .. Miss Potiweil

Chile every one sustained their
■ Parts in finished style,, still xve.can-
iiot refrain from making special mun- 
tisn-of thé Misses McDonnell and 
Airs. Boult for the charming manner 
in which their trio-'céllo. .vjolin aml , 
piano—was rendered, also Miss
Mamie Babin, who holds a scholar
ship from McGill. She was heard 
to splendid advantage last evening, 
and gives promise of a very high 
Place among our Canadian prima j 
donnas. Mr. Craig Campbell ex- ; 
celled in his dramatic monologue.

l)r. Atherton, managing director of 
the Club, said that the motive of 
these weekly entertaihjuents was to 
bring 4he patrons together and show 
them what progress is made in the 
good work, that of bringing the sai
lors under good influôpce. Every
thing was; at hand fpr their com
fort and pleasure, and the results 
showed that the sailor boys were 
not unresponsive. One very great 
point gained was the number of 
nàptes on the total abstinence pledge 
list. The number of seamen who 
visited the rooms was 39,000; 
5038 letters had been written and 
oxrer nine thousand packages of 
reading matter distributed. On the 
whole patrons have every reasbn 
to feel gratified at the result of the 
efforts they have put forth to -ele
vate the sailors, as also the friends 
who encourage them by their preL 
senco at the regular weekly enter-1 
tairwnents.

A very pleasing feature was the 
presence of Mrs., McNamee, a very 
old and true friend of the Catholic

Sailors’ Club. She. has been in 
very L*nd health, but was glad to be i 
so fnr convalescent as to he able to i 
attend the closing concert of the 
season.

For Sprains and Bruises .—There is 
nothing better for sprains and con
tusions than Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Lil. It will reduce the swelling that 
follows n sprain, will cool she in
flamed flesh and draw the pain us 
if by magic, it will lake the ache 
out of a bruise and prevent thô 
flesh from discoloring. It scents 
as if there was magic in it, so 
speedily does the injury disappear 
under treatment.

The actual date of Father Holland’s birth
day has passed and we lmd hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
on Sept, igtli ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came iu. However, 
every day is a birthday—soihebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay of! 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME -FUND.

Name

Address

Amount

HAA bMflherl 18 14

C. O’BRIEN,
House.Sign ana Decorative Paintet

? LA 1/6 AND r>ieOOHATiV>
PAPEft-HANCER

Bell Tete^keer. up *ee.

FERRY ^ I lxsXsXsXgXsXais>£llSXsXi>>®âX£®®iSXs)@âX£>CêXÆXï^

Has the Montreal Agen- \ ' 

cy for “The Beautiful,
5 Teachings of the Roman 
$ Catholic Church,” and 
Î other works, prayer booksi 
^ etc., of the Hoey Publish- 
f ; ing Co., of Chicago.

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates 1 City, U. 8. and Foreign 8I.BO. 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL.

Please send me "The True Witness ” for........... ; ninn'ks
from........ ................ ........190 ...for which J enclose
NameojSubscriber....................... .. ............................
P. O. Address..................».....................................................

If you art a new subscriber, write "neuf her*............... .
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Whom God Hath Joined Together.
(Dy Milton E. Smith, in Rosary Magazine. )

l Continued )
Gladly wuuui 1 exchange 

ny, wound tor jours. 1 ooma*»»* 
team 10 euuure uotiily pam, but 1 
«hall never oe nine to ueur »HU^ 
tienee me sorrow that has ““ 
uuou me. iuy only consolation is 
tLl me BOOU noru will soon take 
w CO me other world whe.o mco

to"now; and um parutions

£ ^nTTl^m:^: attention.

Sho bad no commmids mgive

many questions asked hei, .
"Tbnmto pro,ercnce order what ! 
you please, but remember that 1.mÊÈm
(ather irom Becretly |
“Smcf/ttmt m°eXCutho„c member o. : 
the family was to go away, forjhe

«1 rikinc contrast to ner uv !
cheeks and presumptuous airs. .

Mrs Uroxley could not fail iJv1; the cfouyds mat rosted upon

her h“XSe »« but was satis-I 
•hcd when mid mat he was grieving 
because Rose was gomgaway, 1 
r^a^b^wo^tecure such 

^*fhw husband and an elegant borne.
In order to save her lather from 

grieving on her account, Rose tried 
to conceal her feelings when in his ; 
hresence, and never spoke to him on 
the subject that was causing her so 

eh sorrow Her clforts were in vaîn lor he could not »•« £ «eWt j 

the lines of agony that were 
on her face. Her silence and resigna
tion only added to his own grief.

III.

MAD ANNA

As the time approached when Rose 
was to become the wne of the man 
le no longer rcspccico, she became 
m, and ns soon ns she was able to 
get out of her room the doctor or
dered that she should spend the 
greater part of each day in the open 
fir, as he discovered that her lungs 
were becoming seriously affected. 
This was highly gratifying to her, 
for she was no longer forced to ans
wer questions relative to the prepa
rations for the sacrifice she was 
soon to make.

One day, when she wandered to the 
side of the brook where ah» had pas
sed so many happy hours, she found 
her favorite seat occupied by a wo
man who, like herself, seemed very 
unhappy. The stranger was writing 
with a stick in the sand, and when 
Hose approached she stood up and 
said: , . ,

"See, 1 have taken your seat; out 
«ou won't mind, will you, when you 
have taken so much from me?”

'"] think you have made a mis
take.” replied Rose in a sweet voice, 
"for 1 do not think I have ever seen 
you before. You have just as much 
right to the seat as I have, and I 
will sit here on this log. Now tell 
me, please, what you meant by say
ing 1 had taken something belonging 
to you. Do you know me?”

"Oh, yes, you are Rose Broxley. 
You have taken something of mine, 
but you can keep it, for it is of no 
use to me. Oh, I hate it ! *

“Yes. 1 am Rose Broxley,” re
plied Rose, holding out her hand to 
the strange woman.

"Poor little girl!” interrupted the 
woman, as she took the offered hand 
“Once I was young and pretty as 
you are. Now I am old and wither
ed. The pink will leave your cheeks 
and your eyes will grow dull like

sasass

WOODS
NORWAY

SYRUP

Combines the potent healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree with other absor
bent, expectorant and soothing medicines 
of recognized worth, and is absolutely 
harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of

COUGHS,COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, CROUP, SORE 
THROAT, PAIN or TIGHT

NESS in the CHEST,

and all throat and lung troubles. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, 3 pine trees 
the trade mark and the price 25 cents.

A HARD DRY COUGH.
Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvale, N.S., 

writes:—“I have been troubled with a 
bard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me. To 
any person, suffering as I did, I can say 
that this remedy is well worth a 1 rial. I 
would not be without it in the house."

mine, and they will lock you up, in 
a mad-house because you have lost 

' your beauty. Poor little girl, 1 pity 
you! ”

! “Why do you pity me?” asked 
i Rose, and she experienced a queer 
I sensation coming over her as though 
j she was to hear some dreadful news, 

“1 am mad Anna, just escaped 
from the mad-house where they put 
me twenty years ago because 1 lost 
my good looks. 1 pity you, for 
mad-house will be your home when 
they grow tired of you, or as soon 
as you grow old. You will first 
have a beautiful home, but it will 
be like the gold cages in which they 
put the lovely little birds. On the 
outside your cage is so pretty, but 
inside it is dark and bare. Good
bye, little Rose. Don’t forget that 
mad Anna warned you, for she ran 
away to tfcll you this. 1 aui going 
back to my home over the hills. It 
is a big house, larger than this, and 
so many live there. They call it 
an asylum. He never comes to see 
me, but 1 love him, if he did send 
me away from my right home. Good 
bye, little girl. The next time 1 see 
you it will be when you come to 
my home over there.”

“Don’t leave me, Anna,” cried 
Rose piteously. “See, I have my 
lunch and you must help irte to eat 
it. Then we will feed the birds and 
the fishes. Come help me to spread 
the cloth on the grass under the 
old birch tree. My only pleasure 
now is to be away from every one, 
but I want company to-day.”

The poor demented woman, who j 
had come from the asylum especially ; 
to warn Rose,, came back, saying:

“Mad Anna loves music. If you j 
will sing ‘Home, Sweet Home,’ for I 
her she will stay with you for a 
little while, but she can’t stay too 
long, for the cruel man will come 
and lock her up for leaving home.”

Rose sang in a sweet voice the old 
pong. $tnd then an air from a mo- 
clorn oiWii. when her companion
said:

••Mad Anna don’t like that: sing 
‘Home. Sweet Home.’ again or she 
will run away.”

Rose tried to repeat the old song, 
but her tears came so fast that she 
was compelled to stop, for the 
words brought so vividly before her 
the time when she must leave the 
old home forever.

“Why does the pretty little girl 
cry?” asked Anna as she grasped the 
young woman’s hand and kissed it, 
“because she is to go to the cage 
where Anna went before they sent 
her over the hill? Do I look like a 
pretty bride? No, you will say.
I don’t mind, but mad Anna was 
once as pretty as you. But what 
makes you cry? Mad Anna is the 
one to cry; but she won’t, because , 
the others laugh at her when she ' 
cries. Would you laugh, little
Rose? T didn’t cry when T was to 
be married to the man you have 
taken from me. 1 love and hate you

Throwing Rose’s hand violently ’ 
down, Anno sprang up and ran 
through the woods. Left alone, 
Rose reflected on the words of her 
mysterious visitor, who, she suspect
ed. was a harmless inmate of the 
asylum a few miles distant, and per
suaded herself that there might be 
some truth in them, and that pro
bably Anna was the divorced wife 
of the man she. was to marry.

“Can it be possible.” she asked 
herself, “that my father would want ; 
mo to marry a divorced man? Yet i 
it. is probable t&at. Mr. Morris mar- j 
riod in his younger days, and t-lint I 
his wife became insane and he se- | 
cured a divorce Father will not , 
deceive me, so I will ask him at ; 
once whether there is any truth in ! 
the story of this poor woman. If . 
there is, no power on earth can j 
force me to marry him. 1 would not i 
do so even to save my dear father | 
from prison. Mother of God, help 
me in my great sorrow,” she cried, 
ond fell from her seat to the ground 
where she lay for some time unedn- 
scious. When she recovered, and 
was strong enough she went home 
and found her father on the lawn. 
She joined him, saying:

“Papa, I am glad you are alone, 
for I have a very important * ques
tion to ask you. Tell me, please, is 
Mr. Morris a married man?”

“Why, my child, what has come 
over you to ask such a question? 
Do you for a moment imagine that 1 
would let you go through a mar
riage service with a married man ? 
Your question alarm's me. I fear 
your mind is vot clear since your 
recent sickness. Are you ill?”

‘‘No, papa, but 1 met a woman to
day who said she was his wife. Are 
you now surprised at my question?”

“Oh, you met Mad Anna, did you? 
Well, she was his wife twenty years 
ago, but of course when she lost 
her reason Mr. Morris wisely divorc
ed her. Now you are satisfied, I 
suppose?”

"Far from it, papa,” replied Rose 
tearfully. "You know I ami a Ca
tholic, and that the Church holds 
that marriages cannot be dissolved 
at the pleasure of the parties. Mr. 
Morris is just as much a married 
mfan as he was before his wife be
came insane, and under no circum
stances will I commit the sin of big
amy; and I am sure you would not 
have me do so.”

"You ore entirely mistaken, Rose,” 
replied Mr. Broxley, alarmed for fear 
his plans, after all his trouble, 
would fail. “The court, when it 
granted Mr. Morris a divorce, acted 
in the name of the State, which in 
its wisdom makes it possible for 
man under certain circumstances to 
sever the bonds that bind him to a 
had wife. You. I am sure, would 
not expect Mr. Morris to consider an 
insane woman his wife. No, he is 
not, a married man, and I wont you 
to prepare to marry him at once. 
lluVe a little confidence in your fa

ther, who would rather take your 
life than have you do wrong.” .

“Papa, I understand the case ex
actly,” replied Rose calmly, “and 
know why you think Mr. Morris is a 
single man. You recognize tne right 
of the State to sever the marriage 
bond as though it were only a civil 
contract. 1 believe with the church 
that it cannot be dissolved. Mr. 
Morris is still a married man and 
you must not ask me to commit a

"You certainly do not mean, my 
child, that you intend to break your 
solemn promise to Mr. Morris and 
to me?”

"Papa, as hateful as that marriage 
would have been to me, I would 
have made the sacrifice for your sake 
—now 1 must say that no power on 
earth can make me observe my pro
mise, for if I did I would lose my 
soul.”

Mr. Broxley pleaded with his 
daughter to save him from prison 
and the family from lasting disgrace 
but his efforts were in vain.Then he 
threatened her, and reminded her 
that the Church insisted that chil
dren should obey their parents.

“We arc taught to obey our pa
rents in all things that arc not sin
ful,” replied Rose quickly, “but the 
Church would not permit me to live 
with Mr. Morris should I consent 
to have a mock marriage ceremony 
performed. Not to save my life will 
I do as you wish, and 1 think it is 
inhuman in you to ask me to give 
my soul to save you. Let me go to . 
New York and get employment and ; 
try to help you. I am sure God will i 
aid us if we do His will.”

It was not only to save himself 
that Mr. Broxley insisted that Rose ; 
should marry Morris; he really 
thought she would he happy as j 
mistress of Medford and he determin- 
ed to force her to keep the promise ■ 
she had made. With a bitter vo.ee 
he said: ....

“I shall not permit you, my child, j 
to throw away such a golden pro
mise simply because your Church j 
teaches a doctrine hostile to the , 
State. You must exercise your own ' 
judgment and not be guided by the j 
priests. 1 say once more you shall j 
marry Mr. Morris and at once, so 
let me here no more about the loss 
of your soul.”

"It is not the priests, papa, who ; 
say a marriage cannot be dissolved, 
but Christ, Who declared marnage a I 
sacrament and that the bond shall j 
not be broken. ‘What, therefore, j 
God hath joined together, let no i 
man put asunde.’ 1 shall not mar
ry this man, and that is all 1 j

Sayi have tried to show you your j 
foolish mistake,” retorted Mr. Brox
ley angrily, "now I shall take steps 
to prevent you from being your own 
worst enemy, for should you not be- I 
come the wife of Mr. Morris you will 
regret it all through your life. You 
will remain in your room for the 
present, and if you do not willingly , 
comply With my command within n j 
reasonable time, 1 shall send for a j 
magistrate and have the marriage . 
ceremony performed and put an end | 
to this foolishness. You will soon i 
thank me for not permitting you t“ ! 
have your own way." I

Rose went to her own room fully I 
determined not to marry Morris un- | 
der any circumstances. In spite of i 
the clouds that hung so dark over j 
her. she did not give up faith in 
God. She had prayed for assist - j 
ance and felt confident it would j 
come before it was too late

IV.

an unexpected guest.

One evening ns the sun went down 
lighting the lawn with great j 
streaks of red and gold, a carriage j 
rolled up the long avenue and stop
ped at the nvain entrance of Brox 
ley House. A gentleman past mid
dle life, of a dark complexion, 
alighted and entered the house. A i 
few minutes Inter a servant handed j 
Mr. Broxley a card. He examined it 
and handed it to his wife, saying: |

"A striking coincidence. This man 
is named Thomas 1 aw felt. the same 
as my first wife’s brother, who was 
lost at sea twenty-five years ago. 
His is not a common name, and 1 
cannot imagine who he can be unless 
he is a son of my brother-in-law. 1
do not think Thomas ever married, 
but I know very little about him. I

)\o Pain With 
Red Blood

Get your blood right hy us
ing Dr. A. W. CBase’s nt 
F nod an<r Pheumatic pains 
will disappear.

V.----- »

Rheumatism and diseases of the 
nerves are closely allied—both are 
due to thin, watery and impure 
blood.

Have you ever noticed that it is 
when you are tired, weak, worn out 
and exhausted that the rheumatism 
gives you trouble.

Well, if your blood were analyzed 
at such times it would be found 
lacking just such elements as are 
contained in Br. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Because this great re
storative actually forms rich, health
ful blood it positively cures rheum a-
11 Mrs. M. A. Clock, Meaford, Ont., 

writes:' "I was so weak and help
less that I required help to move in 
bed. Indigestion and rheumatism 
caused great suffering: By the use 
of eleven boxes of Dr. Chafte’s Nerve 
Food I have been made strong and 
well.”

Portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box. 50 cents 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co.. Toronto.

pr A. w

Éerve Food-

will see him at once.” Enter!î g the 
reception room, Mr. Broxley advanc
ed to speak to his visitor, who 
arose and offered his hand.

“1 still remember you, Richard,” 
ho said, "although you do not rev 
cognize me. Well, 1 am not sur
prised, for I have passed through 
many trying scenes since I bade you 
all good-bye a quarter of a century 
ago. Do you see no traces in my 
face of poor Rose's brother? For 1 
am he, but changed in everything 
from the one you knew as a reckless 
young man.”

Mr. Broxley imagined the return of 
Rose's uncle would not be pleasant 
at that time, so he welcomed him 
coolly and summoned his wife, who 
was presented to the unwelcome vi-

“I suppose, Richard,” remarked 
Mr. Lawfclt, “that you will be in
terested in my story relative to my 
travels. I will tell you in very fow 
words, for I am anxious to hear of 
my old friends, of the living and 
the dead. I am glad to be here, but 
everything is so changed. Well, 1 
was shipwrecked and captured by 
pirates; then I escaped and went to 
the Philippines and finally to China, 
where I lived many years. At last 
fortune smiled upon me and I have 
come back to enjoy a handsome for
tune. Now, tell me of yourself. I 
know Rose has been dead for many 
years. Did she leave no children?”

“Yes, a daughter named Rose after 
her myther,” replied Mr. Broxley, 
“and you have come in good time, 
for she is engaged to a most estim
able gentlemen, the owner of the 
finest estate in the country. Strange 
to say, she wants to break the en
gagement because her fiance was 
once married. 1 am sure a word1 
from ydu will prevent her from mak
ing n great mistake. I will send 
for her and will nsk you to supple
ment the good advice I have given 
relative to her keeping the engage

nt course, the man is worthy of 
her or you t would never consent for 
her to m'arry him,” replied Mr. Law- 
felt thoughtfully. “Of that there can 
be no doubt, so 1 will advise her to 
be guided by her father in this im
portant matter.”

Rose entered the room with a sod 
face, for she did not know what new 
trials were in store for her. Her 
uncle greeted her warmly, and then 
asked her if she was engaged to be 
married, saying:

“I can hardly think it possible 
that such an attractive looking 
young Indy can have failed to win 
the love of some good mon. If you 
have not, the yoimg men of this sec
tion must have very poor taste. Now 
tell your uncle all about it, for he 
has heard that you have won an ex
cellent gentleman. Is it true?”

The tears ran down Rose’s cheeks, 
and her uncle, taking her hand gent
ly, continued: “You must not be too 
hard to please. 1 have been told 
you think of breaking your engage
ment because the poor man was one • 
married, but lost his wife by -death. 
Now. my clear, that is no ree*.m 
why he should not marry nga'u 
Very often the second marriage i- 
the happier one. So dry vour eyes 
and tell me why you wish it.- break 
your engagement. 1 am sviv your 
fiance is in every way worthy of 
you or your father would never have 
given his consent.”

By this time Rose had controlled 
her emotions, and she replied: “I do 
not. think. uncle, that you under
stand the matter. 1 do not object 
to the gentleman because he wiv 
once married, but because he is still 
married. 1 am n Catholic, and can
not go. through n mock ceremony of 
marriage with a divorced man. Do 
you still think I should obey my | 
father?”

Mr. I.awfclt hastily arose and. ad-| 
vanning toward Mr. Broxley. said:

“Richard, can it be possible that 
you would have advised my sister's 
child to marry a divorced man? Do 
you know nothing about the sacra 
ment of matrimony when you had a 
good Catholic wife? It seems im
possible that the man my sister lov
ed could so far forget her n.vmory as 
to ask her child to commit a sin. 
Before condemning your course I nsk 
for an explanation.”

Mr. Broxley’s face grew ashy, then 
scarlet, and with much difficulty he

“Thomas, many things have chang
ed since you left home and many ad
vances, for the betterment of socie
ty,. have been made. It is regarded 
as good form now for those unhap
pily married to secure a divorce and 
marry again. The State has wisely 
adopted divorce laws which many of 
our best people have used to pro
mote their happiness. When I have 
told you why Lain so anxious for 
Rose to marry Mr. Morris you will,
1 am sure, urge her to observe her 
promise. The fact is, I am embarras
sed financially and Mr. Morris holds 
a mortgage ox Broxley House for a 
large sum. It will - be sold unless the 
marriage takes place at once. Would 
you have my wife and children turn
ed out of thoir home when such a 
calamity can be prevented by Rose’s 
marriage to a man able to make her 
happy and whom ’she has promised 
to marry? The Broxleys have ever 
regarded a promise as a sacred con
tract not to be broken.”

“But,” interrupted Mr. Lawfert, 
"they fail to regard ns sacred the 
words of Our Lord, 'What, there
fore, God hath joined together let 
no man put asunder,' I have lived in 
the East and seen women degraded 
in a manner to make my blood boil, 
The Church knows how to protect 
her daughters, and with all her pow
er enforces the command of Christ. 
She under no circumstances permits 
her children to marry divorced men 
or women, and I am surprised and 
pained to find that you have advised 
my niece to violate the laws of her 
Church, for T am also a Catholic. T 
come in the right. time. Indeed. T 
think T was sent here by Providence 
to prevent, a grievous sin. Rose is 
of age and T shall take her to my 
home in New York, for T hot only 
brought back a little gold, but,

what is far more precious, a good 
Catholic wife. As for your financial 
troubles, I shall purchase this house 
ahd give it to Rose, with the under
standing that you are to remain 
here free of rent so long as you live. 
Do not worry about your debts, for 
they shall bo paid, but rather blush 
that you have advised the child of 
my dead sister to commit a grievous

HAD BACHACHE.
Was Unable To Do House

work For Two Years
Many Women Suffer Untold Agony 

From Kidney Trouble.
Very often they think it is from so-called 
“female diseases-” There is less ‘‘female 
trouble” than they think.

Women suffer from backache, sleepless
ness, nervousness, irritability and a drag
ging down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
ana they do not have “f male trouble.”

Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
“ female disease ” ?

Most of tho so-called “female disorders” 
are no more or less than “kidney disorders,” 
and can be easily and quickly cured by 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs C. Dupuis, Belleview Vill ige, N.B., 
writes : “ I w.is unable to do my house
work fur two years on account of back
ache I could not get up the stairs. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills cured me permanently after 
doctors failed to even relieve the pain. I 
can highly recommend them to all sufferers 
from kidney trouble. ”

Price 50 cts. prr box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
at nil dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.
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H. Gbrin-Lajoiiî, K.C, J Ui.ua Mathieu, I.l R

Bell Telephone Main 433

JOHN P. WHELAN
M. A., B. c I*

Advocate and Solicitor 
93 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

Telephone Main 2279.

MUHIN 6 MATHIEU
ADVOCATES

Roo:-i 6, City and District Savings Bank 

1S0 St. Jauua fcl. Montrer 1.

C. A. BARNARD CASIMIR DESSAU LUES

Homard s DsssflBHes
ADVOCATES

Savings Bank Building, 160 h*. James 
Bell Tclepljon^Main 1C;

Aswscer 6 ihiiios
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building, vx> St. James Si.
A. W. Atwater, K.C. c. A. Dvclos, h.C.
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V ranee’s Hope is in Young Men.
M. Rene Bazili is a man who still 

has faith in his country, and the ( 
fact that his novels, Catholic in tone 
as they are, are selling by the hun
dred thousand, gives him some rea
son td hope. But he claims to have 
better reason than this. In conversa
tion with a representative of the 
New York Times, he lately related 
the following incident :

“Last year in the course of a lec
ture 1 gave at the religious retreat 
in Belgium described in Le Ble qui 
Levé, 1 invited my auditors, who 
seemed to have but a poor opinion 
of my country, to attend the Con
gress of the Jeunesse Catholique de 
France, to be held at Angers in 
March. 1908 Four young men accep
ted the invitation. They found as
sembled at Angers 8,000 young men . 
( delegates from 1,800 groups) . prin

cipally peasants and laborers. They ' 
saw 4,000 of these partake of Holy ; 
Communion in the Cathedral at 8 j- 
o’clock of n Sunday morning. They : 
listened to lectures upon the social j 
and religious development. of tie 
working classes. They were nstovi ri
te 1 y .ayhi11 t hey saw. and heard', and : 
I Fry « o-i-v.i word hack to Belgium ; 
that (T-risth-i! France still possesses |

-and that these who dost air of her • 
do not know her. It is this earnest. ! 
lieront Ferre» 1 «*.? i-p reveal tv • 
herself and to tlie world.”

WAS WEAK AND THi^
ONLY WEIGHED 73 POUNDS. 
NOW WEIGHS 113 POUNDS.

Had Heart Trouble and Shortness 
of Breath for Six Years.

WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE PILLS
cured Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. 
She writes: “I was greatly troubled, for 
six years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn 0o., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

New Catholic Chutch.
Mgr. Michael J. Lavellc officiated 

at the laying of the cornerstone of 
the New Roman Catholic Church of 
the Resurrection on the south side 
of 151st street, between Macomb’s 
Dam road and Seventh avenue. There 
was a big turnout of the Holy Name 
Society from every church in Har
lem. The procession was headed by 
tho Catholic Protectory Band of six
ty pieces. In addition there was a 
chorus of 300 children from the pa
rish. The priest of’^he parish is the 
Rev. Thomas F. Murphy.
1 The new church is to be of brick 
with terra cotta trimmings and will 
cost 440,000. While the church Is be
ing put up the communicants are 
meeting in an empty store on 135th 
street, between Seventh and Eighth 
avenues.

A Simple and Cheap Medicine.—A 
simple, cheap and effective medicine 
is something to he desired. There 
is no medicine so effective a regula
tor of the digestive system as Par- 
melce’s Vegetable Pills. They are 
simple, they are cheap, they can be 
got anywhere, and otheir beneficial 
action will prove their recommenda
tion. They are the medicine of the 
poor man and those who wish to 
escape doctors’ bills will do well 
in giving them a trial.

GODIN, LEMIEUX, MURPHY 
S BERARD

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Elc. 
lion. I,o-ni»r Oouin, K.C., lion. R. I/mhWix, H.C 
L). K. Muiphy, K.C. !.. 1*. Jt. rani, ) .0.
J. O. Drou.u, K.C. K. Brassai J, 1,1.. 15.

New York Life Building.

T. Brossant, K.C. II. A. C'vilctte, 1,1, D
Thomas M. Tausiy, M.C.L-

BR0SSAK3, CüOIETIÏ & TAitlSEY
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors. 

Phone Mal» '«SSu,

Tel. Bell Main 27^4.

CODERRE 6 CFBRAS
ADVOCATES 

8 Place cVArmes Hill,
Montreal Slieet Railway Bldg 

Evening Office :
3O&3 Notre Dame Street West.
53 Church Stn 11 Verdun.

FRANK E. MCKENNA
NOTARY PUBLIC

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night jiml day service.

Conroy Bros.
193 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers, Gas ar.d Steamfilterv
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

Successor to John Riley. PMabliehed in i‘£o. 
Plain and Ornamental Pin sir ring. Kcpain of 
all kinds promptly attended to.

1 5 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

TO LOVERS 
OF ST. ANTHONY 

el Putin.
Dear Render,—Be patient with na 

for tolling you again how n.i vh l 
need your help. How can 1 b* Ip ‘t9 
or what else can 1 do?

For without, that help this Misstom 
must cease to exist, and the poor 
Catholics already here remain with
out a Church.

1 am still obliged to say Muss unit 
give Benediction in a Mean Uppe*

Yet such as it is. this is the suV 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties. 
1 have no Dioceflhn Grant. No En
dowment ( except Hope )

We must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down tihe Dae.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, but the B’shop vrt 1 
not allow us to go into debt

I am mostÉ^rateful to these 
have helped us and trust they vvi 
continue th^ir charity.

To those who have not helped 
would say: —For the sake of 
Cause give something, if only a |V 
tie.” It is easier and more pleasant 
to e-ive ttbnn to beg. Speed the clad 
hour when -I need no longer plead »» 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address—

Feller Graj, cetieik Mission. 
Fflkeiham, Norfo'H, England.

P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment a 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.
letter Ire* oir New Bishop.

Dear Father Gray.—You have duly 
accounted for the aims which you 
have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio
cesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing whatu 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fa ken ham. * 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, tn mV 
judgment, it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
f F. W. KEATING,

Bishop qf Northampton.

ops , A. V ■
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A LULLABY UP TO DATE.

Dye, baby, bye,
•There's a darling, shut your eye, 
Birds are twittering, lambs are 

bleating,
you must go to sleep, my sweeting, 
Vother has to load a meeting,

Bye, baby, bye!

Bye, baby, bye,
Stars are twinkling in the sky,
Do be good, my sweetest kitten.
For my speech is not half written 
And the thing begins at eight; 
you'd not make poor mother late 
That would never do, Oti, fie!

Bye, baby, bye.

Bye, baby, bye.
I'm afraid you do not try 
Half an hour already spent;
Mother is the president, 
go to happy dreamland roam,
Let me see, "The Ideal Home:
What It Is," Oh, where was I?

Bye, baby, bye!

Bye, baby, bye,
Kicking legs and face awry,
It is seven now. I'll never
Catch that seven-ten car! Endeavor,
Baby mine, to sleep. Oh, try!

Bye, baby, bye!

Bye, baby, bye.
Stop, is that papa 1 spy?
John, you’ll have to take him, truly 
I must go, lie’s so unruly.
You can get your dinner later.
There, my baby, go to pater.
It's my speech, John; I must fly!

Bye, baby, bye!
—Julia Boynton Green, in the Cen

tury Magazine.

PAPA’S PLAN FAILED.

"you are mistaken. It will 
for me the gales of heaven!"

+ * *fr
STINGY DAVY.

Davy was a very pretty little boy

seemed to grow heavy, and Johnny 
steadily decreased the distance be
tween them, until finally he shot 
past T om, and, with a sudden spurt, 

\ , Sained the goal fully five yards in 
h ; advance. Jim was close behind, and 

he, too, sped over the line a little 
ahead of Tom, but enough to give 
him second place and to leave Tom 
out of the race.

"Why, Tom. what was the mat
ter?" asked the teacher, as the de
feated boy came toward her with 
tears streaming down his face.

His only answer was a sob.
"Tell me what happened, Tom." 
Tom dug his knuckles into his eyes 

to dry his tears and tried to tell 
his story.

"I started all right, you know—"

tj . ... J I'lvvvjr ULLHe had light curly hair, dark blue 
eyes, and rosy checks. But he was 
vciy stingy. Ho did not like to 
share anything with his littio bro- 
thers and sisters. Ono dnv ho 
went into the kitchen, where his 
”°th,cr.,was «t work, „nd saw on 
the table a> saucer of jelly
Davy8" 1 haVC that icl,y'?" <«ked 

"Mrs. While sent it to me," said

i =wn got into my legs 
nice. But I doft care (or it, so v.m ! R°' “Ml Tom-

Yes, you led them nil 
"But when I got half way there 

the boys began to call: ‘Go it, 
Johnny, you're second!' ‘Hustle, 
Jim, you’re gaining!' ‘Run, Johnny, 
run! you're iirost up to him!' But 
nobody said ‘flo, it, Tomf and

may have it if you won't be stingy ! P"*g. ‘° ^ 8rOUn<r in » he°'>- 
with it." b*v I

navy took the saucer of jelly and 
!”‘,'nï the yard; but he did not ! 
call his brothers ana sisters to help 
him eat it. v

"If I divide it with them, there 
won t be a spoonful apiece,” he 
thought. "It is better for one to 
have enough than for each to have 
just a little."

So he ran to the barn and climbed 
up to the loft, where he was

“George, George, mind! Your 
hat will be blown off if you lean so 
far out of the windows," exclaimed a 
father to his little son, who was" 
travelling with him in a railway 
car. Quickly snatching the hat from 
the bead of the naughty youngster, 
papa hid it behind his back.

"There, now, the hat has gçne!" 
he cried, pretending to be angry. 
And George immediately set up a 
howl. After a time the father re
marked:

"Come, be quiet; if I whistle your 
hat will come back again."

Then he whistled and replaced the j 
hat on the boy's head. "There, it’s 
back, you see." Afterwords, while 
papa was talking to mamma, a 

■ entail, shrill voice was heard saying:
“Papa, papa. I’ve thrown my hat 

out of the window! Whistle again, 
will you?"

RAGGEDY DICK.

All tattered and torn and very for-

And tired and lame and sick.
He came at our call one day in the 

fall.
And we named him "Raggedy 

Dick "

When we spoke a word he scarcely

His end seemed very near.
But we fed him up—poor little pup, 

And for him shed a tear.

Do you ask if we cried on the day 
he died?

Wc should—but the pup’s alive— 
He's the jolliest cur that wears his

You should see him swim and dive!
'ir t T

ON A VISIT,

When 1 go to my Gram’ma’s an’
She gets done kissin' me,

I wonder what's to happen nex’;
^Don t have to 'cite no "Golden 

Tex'
At Gram-ma'

one would think of looking for 
him.

Just as he began to eat the jelly 
he heard his sister Fannie calling 
him. But. he did not answer her; he 
kept very still.

"They always want some of every- 
thmg I have." he said to himself, 
... , ÎJave J‘ust a ginger-snap they 
piece1"1 to give them each a

When the jelly was all eaten, and 
he had scraped the saucer clean, 
Davy went down into the barnyard 
and played with the little white calf 
and hunted for eggs in the shed 
where the cows were. He was 
ashamed to go into the house, for 
he knew he had oeen very stingy 
about the jelly. ‘

’ O, Davy," said Fannie, running 
into the barnyard, "where have you 
been this long time? Wc looked for 
you everywhere."

"What do you want?” asked Davy, 
thinking that of course his sister 
would say that she wanteed him to 
share the jelly with her.

"Mother gave us a party," said 
Fannie. "We had all the dolls’ 
dishes set out on a little table under 
the big tree by the porch; and wo 
had strawberries, cakes and raisins 
Just as we sat down to eat, Mrs. 
White saw us from her window, and 
she sent, over a hog bowl of ice 
cream and some jelly, left from her 
dinner. We had a splendid time. 
You ought to have been with us."

Poor Davy! How mean he felt! 
And he was well punished for eating 
his jelly all alone.—Selected.

♦ ♦ +
THE SQUIRREL’S LESSON.

as though his heart would break.
Moral: Many have failed in life be- I 

cause there was no one to suy: j 
"Go it, Tom!"

Abbot Gasquet
Speaks Interestingly• of the Revision of 

the V ulgate.

out in the sun, 
and the other

his constant ro-

Two little squrrels,
One gathered nuts, 

hod hone.
"Time enough vet.’

"Summer is still only on the wane."
Listen, my child, while 1 tell you his 

fate;
He roused him at last, but lie roused 

him too late;
Down fell the show from a pi It Hess

And gave little squirrel a spotless 
white shroud.

Two little boys in a school-room 
were placed,1

One always perfect, the other dis
graced;

"Time enough yet for my learning," 
ho said.

"1 will climb, by and by, from the 
fool to the head."

-no, sir-ee! ) TheListen, my darling, 
j turned gray;

% Grantf’ma, she puts on her specs I 9nc ar' iL statesman livelh tv-day; 
(That's so's 'at she cun see). ! °thcr, a pauper, looks i>vi at 

More like his father every day; : 1 door
Dont favor his ma's folks," she'll ^ nhnshovso, and idles his day 

, Sfiy, j ok of yore.
"A mite, it ’pears to me.’

*y Grain'pa,

Two kinds of people we lne. 
day-

rp when we go outdoors | Qnc jH work, the other at play,
s,.° .g,Ve th ho"® his feed, j Living ‘unCnred for, dying unknown-

dooT UP gainSt UV b'6 barn j The busiest hive hath ever a drone 
TellAn marks it. where I’ve gvoxv’d 

some move.
I'm "growin’ like a weed!"

% Grn.m’ma knows its dreffle hard 
"or busy folks like me,
°, have, to stop an’ take a nap,
11 so 1 sleep right oh her lap; 

after,—we go secAn'

sq-.i

implant

f Mr. Gingersnap is home,—
Ho hns a roun', tin house,— 
n I can "help myself to some," 
n mustn’t drop a single crum’,
So1 8 not to call th' mouse.

An1

my child, if 
have taught 

| The lesson J. longed t<:
your thought?

! Answer me this, and j

I Which of the two would you ! e, ii
tie one?

! —Children’s Advocate.
•Î* f ij Shut your mouth and open you

And you'll need nothing to mak 
you wise.

—Cynic's Calendar.

The host time to handle n man i 
when he is a boy.—Judge Lindsey.

KNCOU U AGEMENT.

^,rani Pft says I'll help him lots 
yjj I’ll hunt round an’ see 

lch Pocket’s got his wintergreens 
Peppermints—I know he means !

His candy! Some’s for me! )
„ I Here is a little tale with a moral
en l m all grow’d up tall an’ big, '■ Rend it and ponder.

1 don' know w'ich I'll be— j
ma or u Gram’pa, 'cause 

lacy’re bof so good to me!

j Toni was a sturdy little athlete 
| and won most of the races and con-

- r,----------------- tests of strength. Through various
-Marie Louise Tompkins, in Har- winsome traits he had found his way 

Per s Weekly. j to the heart of his teacher, and she
. •!’ •§• *1* was always interested in his suc-
h yench boy, returning from 1 ccss. 

l ; joyfully told his parents that ! Ono day arrangements had been
had reCOIX/oH I Vin nanmitmihad received the second premium 

catechism. "I am very much
Pleased said the father; "but I

be still more so if you had as 
Ktwd a premium in mathematics or 
. ,'ory- Your catechism will not 

p îou to Pass your examinations 
get your degrees of Bachelor of 

not open for you any 
f°r your future life."

Excuse me. papa,” said the child,

made for a foot ta.ee. Several hoys 
were to run, although everybody 
wViS sure Tom would win.

The preliminaries were settled, the 
race started, and the boys were off 
ovdr the course. Tom led free and 
clear for about half the distance 
then, to the surprise of every one, 
Johnny began to gain upon hi-m 
Jim. was just behind Johnny and

In London the other day, at a 
meeting of the Biblographical Socie
ty, a paper on “The Revision of the 
Vulgate Latin Text pf the Bible" 
was read by Right Rev. Abbot Gas
quet, president of the Commission of 
Revision.

Abbot Gasquet said that the work 
of preparing a critical revision of 
the Latin Vulgate, which a little 
more than a year Pope Pius X. de- 
terminecl upon, was offered to the | 
Benedictine order, and was accepted 
at an international meeting of the 
superiors, held in Rome in May of 
last year. A few months later he 
was chosen as the first president of 
the Commission of Revision, and in 
the autumn of last year had to go 
to Rome to organize the work. From 
the outset he received from the Pope 
personally the strictest charge that 
thu revision should be conducted up
on the most approved scientific meth
ods of modern times, and that no 
expense should be spared which was 
necessary to secure thoroughness.

The origin of the ancient Latin 
text of the Bible was obscure. Be
fore the time of St. Jerome the text 
known as the ‘’Italia’’ was the most 
important of the Latin translations 
of the Sacred Scriptures. When Pope 
St. Damasus gave St. Jerome the 
task of revising the Latin New Tes- 

. lament, there was a terri hie confu
sion of rival Latin versions. The 
task undertaken by St. Jerome in 
the last quarter of the fourth centu
ry was the production of as perfect 
a text in Latin as was possible by 
all the care and learning he could 
give to the matter. The result of 
his labors was the production of the 
Vulgate or received text of the latin 
version. In the course of time revi
sions or partial revisions of the Vul
gate were attempted by individuals 
or corporate bodies. The results, 
however, were not happy, and in the 
thirteenth century the state of the 
text of the Latin Vulgate could only 
be described as chaotic. Errors or 
words and readings had flowed into 
the sacred volume in on almost con
tinuous stream.

It was not necessary to speak of 
the various attempts at correction 
of the Latin text before the time of 
the Council of Trent. The Vulgate 
had been approved by long use in the 
Church, but the action of the council 
declared that ancient version authen
tic, and t.h<> Pope undertook to ex
amine and remove errors which in 
process of time hud found thci.r 
way into the text. All that was in
cluded in tlv- word "authcntic" was 
the declaration that the text was1 
ru.'bsiantially identical with the ori
ginal. The work of revision lasted 
for over fortv years, from 1546 to 
l.v*;?. and the members consulted fou 
: h-‘ purpose tl v best known mnnu-
• crin's and hud collations of others 
made in ail ’-arts of Europe- In spite 
of the care which had been bestowed 
upon the preparation of this edition.

t had from the first been recognized 
the! some dey or other a revision*of 
the Clementine text would In we to 
h-x undertaken.

Generations and centuries had pas-: 
ad by without the realization of this 
xpectotion. Although the then' s

• if the authorities and marks of their 
approval had been given to Padre 
Yiércellotto and others for their work- 
in preparing for a future full revi
sion of the Clementine text, no of
ficial action had been taken by the 
Dope or hv his authority in regard ! 
fo revision until little more than a 
year ago. At present they were 
in the stage of preparation only. 
Still, something had to he done, and 
much depended, os in most other 
things on the money question.

What they had been charged ns a 
commission to do was to recover as 
for ns possible the actual text, of St. 
.Teroirib’s translation of*the Latin 
Bible. They had nothing to do 
with the question as to how fnr 
that, represented the Hebrew or the 
Greek. That was a second' step in 
the matter of revision, but it must 
obviously be a long time before such 
a step could be taken.—Pittsburg 
Observer.

VOLUME IV. 
NOW READY

COMPLIMENTARY 
TO THE READERS OF THE TRIE WITNESS

An-ilisticfiRpCMURE of advance page, illushation, illuminations in color, editorial note,, and any 
one °J the following articles (complete) from THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA will be sent 
complimentary on receipt of attached application.
No. 1—Anglicanism. 

“ 2—Astronomy.
" 3—Catacombs.
“ 4—Christianity.
“ 5—Corporations.

No. 6—Atheism.
“ 7—Creation.
“ 8—Coliseum. 
“ 9—Dante.
“ 10—Babylonia.

No. 11 —Alexander VI. (Borgia). 
“ 12-Bankruptcy.
“ 13—St. Augustine. 
t 14—Communism.

15—Social Contract.
THESE ARTICLES WILL WELL REPAY INSPECTION!

The Catholic Encyclopedia
wa, inaugurated on the distinct princirle of pre,eMing the F lory of Catholicity with the utmost Limes, and 

impartiality. Its purpose is to It the taels speak for themselve*. The work stands on its merits as a 
fair representation of the facts of history and human achievement jn thought, i„ science m dis
covery, etc. O .ly the prejudiced can for a moment deny that within th; libraries of Catholic scholarship 
there rs a store ot learning ol philosophy, md of sen nee, that is worthy of respectful consideration and 
study. The Catholic Encyclopedia presents that wondrous tale of the achievements of the Church in all 
heids ot research, of scholarship, of ait, etc. ; and for that reason is a valuable addition to any library

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA is a veritable treisu e house of architecture and painting 
reproducing, m half-tones and color-plates, the masterpieces of Christian art.
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FIFTEEN VOLUMES. 2000 ILLUSTRATIONS AND MAPS.
The Work of Over a Thousand of the World’s 
Eminent Scholars, Representing Twenty-seven Nationalities.

BOARD OF EDITORS
Charles G. Herbermann, Ph.D., LL.D, Editor in Chief. Coudé B. Palien, Ph.D., LL.D., Managing Editor 
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“ No one who is interested in human history, past and present, can ignore the Catholic Chur 
cither as an institution which has been the cn T.il figure in the civilized world for nearly two thou 
sand years, decisively affecting its destinies, religious, literary, scientific, social and political, or as 
an existing power whose influence and activity extend to every part of the globe. In the past 
century the Church has grown both extensively and intensively among English-speaking peoples..
Thiir living interests demand that they should have the means of informing themselves about 
"•is vast institution, which, whether they arc Catholics or not, affects their fortunes 
t;i ' " destiny.”—From the Editor's Preface.

' I: represents a mass of learning and research and knowledge carefully selected 
edited that hns no parallel in dealing with a single great institution. A> 

aasterly presentation of the facts in regard to probably the most inflqcntial force 
modern ni-,tory ii is an essential work for of. y man who .wishes to lie well 

formed.”—.Ç. McClure, Editor McClure’s Magasine.
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He Doesn’t Scoff.
(Catholic Standard and Times. ) 
It ia a pleasure to record the ins- 

presaionn of a minister who lately 
visited the famous shrine of Ste. 
Anne de Beanpre, in Canada. He did 
not come away a «coffer. On the 
contrary, he speaks reverently of 
what he witnessed there. This clergy
men la Bov. John E. Helndel, pas-

POWDER
the FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR. MANY YEARS. 

TRY IT. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Sold Everywhere In the Dominion by the Best Dealers.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

MADE IN CANADA.

of the Redeemer, in Jersey City. De
scribing to his congregation a trip 
he made to Canada, he said:

"I also visited the shrine at Ste. 
Anne de Beaupré. From childhood 
I heard of this miracle working place 
in modern times, and it had always 
been my hope some day to enter 
its sacred doors. I cannot describe 
my feelings as I stepped from the 
train and entered the courtyard of 
the church and then wended my way 
through this sacred acre to the 
church, where so many had entered, 
having spent all for the physician, 
and were made whole. . .

The pyramid of crutches in the

ject of wonderment. The Ycart fills 
with awe and the eye with tears as 
one stands and looks upon them and 
reads their silent story. I wonder 
not that persons are skeptical when 
they hear only the story of 
pyramids, but one's skepticism is 
soon dispelled as he examines crutch 

! after crutch and secs the marks of 
I pain and sorrow they "hear.
| “One pilgrimage arrived while we 
j were there It was from! Ottawa. It 
! was estimated to include five thous-

trains and walked to the shrine. The 
eight was a pleasing one, and yet 
sad, for among them were many on 
crutches; children carried by fathers 
and mothers; fathers and mothers 

these-1 SaPricd by children; some with their 
heads bandaged, others revealing dif
ferent forms of ailment and still 
many more who came to worship in 
the world-famed church. To the ob
server it. seemed as though we had 
returned to the beginning of reli
gious faith when God selected some 
churches among others for His won
drous works. To me the shrine of

running vigorously. ' Tom's tor of the English Lutheran Church church’, entrance is verily an ob-

and people. The arrival was an-
nounced by the ringing ot the bells, St. Anne de Beaupre was the most 
and playing of chimes. In befitting interesting and edifying of the placée 
reverence the pilgrims left their we were privileged to visit.”
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arma, Clifford Malone; sentinel. T.

epective eeaU «d the duties ol their 
office explained to them. Congratu- 
latory remarks front members of the 
County Board followed, after Which 
the boys were dismissed. During the 
whole proceedings the utmost en
thusiasm prevailed. The newly-organ
ized corps starts out under most 
favorable auspices, and promises to 
be a credit to themselves and an 
honor to those who worked so faith
fully and zealously to organize them.
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Third Sunday In Advent..

( Continued from page 1. ) 
was the more convinced of this, as ! 
he would be celebrating hie own 
silver jubilee next year. ( Laughter ) ! 
He heartily congratulated Rev. Fa- 1 
ther Rioux on having attained his I 
silver jubilee, and he also endorsed i 
all the good things that had been ! 
said, or that would be said with i 
regard to the musical programme ' 
presented on this occasion. He was 
Particularly proud of the leader of 
the choir, and of the leading singer, 
as they were both members of his ; 
own parish ( Cheers. )

Rev. Father Shea, pastor of St. 
Aloysius, added his congratulations j 
to those already expressed, both to 
Rev. Father Rioux and to Rev. Fa- ' 
ther Flynn. He added his wishes 
that they might both be long spared 
to rule with the same wisdom and 
prudence which the pastor had dis
played in his administration of his 
duties among his people.

Rev. Father McCrory, curate of 
St. Michael's, spoke not as a pas
tor but as an assistant, and espe
cially as a son of St. Ann’s parish, 
who came to pay his tribute to the 
father by whose good teaching and 
better example he hoped he had pro- 
fitted somewhat. The demonstra
tion of the evening was the best 
proof of the justice of the Irish 
intuition which had dictated the 
manner of the celebration. Rev. 
Father Jacquemain, Prof. Shea and 
Mr. Quinn, the choir leader, had 
been well inspired when they decid
ed that this glorious jubilee could 
best be celebrated by that most 
beautiful form of human expression— 
music. The success had been strik
ing in the portion of the programme 
which they had already heard, and 
he had no doubt that the second 
part would be equally pleasant. He 
wished once more to express his gra
titude to the father rector for the 
many acts of kindness received 
throughout his course, and to Fa
ther Flynn, the friend of all young 
men, and he hoped that both would 
be spared to celebrate their golden 
jubilee among their beloved people 
in St. Anp's.

Rev. Father Cullinan, speaking as 
another son of St. Ann's parish, en
dorsed all that had been said by 
Rev. Father McCrory and the pas
tors who had spoken before him 
While celebrating the silver jubilee of 
the priesthood of the Father Rector 
and Father Flynn, they were also 
celebrating the silver jubilee of the 
advent of the Iledemptorists in the 
parish. Their coming was not view
ed with unmixed feelings, and it it 
a commentary on the changed feeling 
that whereas on the first Sunday on 
which they came to officiate in St. 
Ann's Church the choir was empty, 
except for the organist, that the sil
ver jubilee of their coming should 
be celebrated by music of the highest 
order, rendered by the finest choir 
in the city under such brilliant lead
ership. The singing by large choirs 
was in great vogue in England at 
the present time, and the visit to 
Canada recently of the Sheffield 
choir showed to what a high degree 
of perfection choirs in England had 
attained. There was no reason why 

Ann’s choir should not follow

Si. Lucy. V. At.
B1 Andrew Bobola. At.
St. Florence, At.
St. Eusebius. B Af. *
St Olympias, W 
Expectation ot Bl. V. Mary.
Si.- Nemeaton. M X
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Sunday in the Octave 
Christmas.
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St.
the good example thus set, and af
ter appearing before large audiences 

, ln this city, even aspire at no dis- 
A. O. H. Cadet Corps Organized 1 tant date to go across the sea and

| show what a Canadian choir could 
do.at Quebec.

( From our Own Correspondent. ) 
The National Convention of the A. 

O.H., held at Indianapolis in July, 
and the Provincial Convention, held 
at Montreal in September last, hav
ing recommended the formation of 
juvenile divisions, the matter was 
at once taken up in the Ancient Ca
pital with most gratifying results. 
On Sunday last the officers of Divi
sion No. 1 and Provincial Secretary 
Coveney met a large manner of boys 
In Tara Hall for the purpose of 
completing the work of organization. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. J. 
Gallagher. County President, who 
addressed the boys at some length, 
ex' 'fining to them the object for 
which they had been assembled and 
the qualifications necessary to be
come members. He said the 
jects of the A.O H. were both 
tional and religious. He urged

Mr. Justice Curran presented his 
hearty congratulations to the Rev. 
Father Rioux, whose silver iubflee 
was being celebrated, and expressed 
his regret that Rev. Father Flynn 
was kept away by his duties as a 
missionary. Re was afraid that 
their friend. Aid. O’Connell, was in 
league with the priest a to make
him sneak on such an occasion after 
the priests had said all there was 
to say. He felt like a man who, 
being called on in the British House 
of Commons to speak after Edmund 
Burke, declared that all he could find 
to say was "ditto.” He rejoiced at 
the presence of so many, especially 
the members of the clergy. The re
marks of ,Father Donnelly recalled a 
discussion at which he assisted many 
years ago, in which the various 

ers all claimed that the part 
Ireland from which each had come

--------  —f_ith which /was the very finest and best; thev'^Lh W,hr!s!y^ard of Limerick end Cere end „i, 
the other points of the dear oldSt. Patrick preached to the» lri

people, and for which their tojk- When hie turn cnrrw, he de-
fathers s”Jfcrc^. P . n- d and dared boldly that they were all
wh”ch "wee handed down to them as m'^tnken. that he himself had been 
wn . . . The hove horn In the very best psrt of Ire-ajr"u^d "dy The history tend St Ann's ward. ( Cheera end 
of Ireland, which was a glorious laughter.) The manner in wh.rh 
one of which every Irishman should !h- rerformsnre of the evenma had 
be proud. He urged the youngsters j*1™ ™rr ,,d on ,nr showed thsl 
to Tend good and exemplary lives, « ■^ not heen necessary for the 
so that they would be a credit to Sheffield cho.r to come to Canada to 
the ( hurch and good members ol encourage the practice of snlendid 
society. Mr. Gallagher denounced cno<r singincr, and he hoped that the 
cigarette sntfoking m a very severe People of Montreal generally would 
m ,,n, n ,"rating muny "of its ill- hove an onnortvntty of hearing them
effects on those addicted to the ha- "t sn early date. They must not
bit. He then read for them the------
constitution end by-laws which were
to govern them, and which they 
promised to obey. The election of 
officers was then proceeded with, 
and nno-lted in the election of the 
following, there being a keen con- 
trfi • i'-rh (>ft'co-: President, John 
Wo lb re; vice-praSM’' nt. ThoR. FulU r 
recording secretary, Robt. Delany ;

feree*. Father DonneHv’a hint about 
next. year, and on that, ocre «ion he 
hound to hear St. Ann’s choir and 
O+Knr choirs ioined with thnm in 
eelnhrating the notable extent.

'T’hfi Ion mod Justice rerel'ed that, he 
vene one of tho®n hod tho uri-
xf» 1 o'—o of Repin" tho Vodos-nutoripte n I 
tvrgxrlr since theV hod rowé to toko 
charge of this parish. He had

watched with pride and pleasure the 
progress of the parish and particu
larly of the institution for young 
men in.whose hall they were fore
gathered, founded in 1883, and held 
up as a model for young men's as
sociations all over the city, as in
deed tit. Ann’s parish was a model 
for all the others. Might the pa
rish continue to prosper as it had 
under the present rector and his as
sistant as it had under those who 
had gone before like their 
dear departed friend Father 
titrubbe, whose memory must 
always be revered -"In this place 
which he had founded.

Rev. Canon O'Meara, who having 
been detained by his parochial du
ties, had reached the hall quite late, 
came under thé watchful eye of Aid. 
O'Connell, and was called upon. He 
could but join, he said, in the con
gratulations and good wishes that 
had been showered upon Father 
Rioux and Father Flynn. He hoped 
that both would be here in tit. 
Ann's parish to celebrate their gol
den jubilee.

Rev. Father James P. Killoran, 
another tit. Ann’s boy, who had just 
managed to get inside the hall, was 
next spied out. He was not so old, 
he remarked, as Canon O'Meara, but 
he wished to be just as short in his 
remarks. He had -come as a St. 
Ann’s boy to express to the reverend 
jubilarians gratitude for all they 
had done for St. Ann’s parish at 
large and for the speaker in particu
lar. Not only did the people of St. 
Ann's gather to honor their pastor 
and minister, but from all over the 
city came old St. Ann’s boys and 
girls, who had moved to the various 
new parishes where other St. Ann's 
boys had now gone to minister to 
their spiritual needs. He hoped that 
when the fiftieth anniversary of 
their ordination came about there 
would not be any hall in Montreal 
large enough to hold the crowds 
that would come to celebrate the 
happy event, in St. Ann’s.

Hon. Charles J. Doherty, M.P., de
clared that he had no word of apo
logy to offer for coming before them 
on such an occasion, as he was glau 
to add his congratulations lo chose 
already uttered, on his own behalf 
and on that of the people of St 
Ann’s- He considered himself en
titled to speak to some extent for 
tit. Ann’s, for though he was not 
a member of the parish, he had 
gone to school there, to Brother Ar
nold, and Brother Arnold’s boys 
were St. Ann's boys. Speaking for 
a still broader constituency, he 
wished to offer his congratulations 
and good wishes on behalf of all 
the Irish Catholic laity to Rev. Fa
ther Rioux and Rev. Father Flynn, 
in this parish, which, especially in 
the presence of Father McShane, he 
would not call the mother Irish pa
rish, but the most typically Irish 
parish in the city. The ex-judge 
maintained that Mr. Justice Curran 
\^as right in referring to St. Ann's 
as the best part of Ireland, and he 
proceeded to prove it. We are told 
that in old Ireland those who came 
to live among the Irish became more 
Irish than the Irish themselves. The 
same thing happens in St. Ann's, as 
is illustrated by the case of Rev. 
Father Rioux. Father Flynn, on 
coming to St. Ann’s, renewed his 
Irish spirit, which had been born 
of his Irish blood. Mr. Doherty ap
plied to Father Flynn the words of 
that eloquent departed Irishman, 
Dr. Drummond, on Father O’Flynn, 
of Donegal, and concluded: “I do not 
know whether Father Flynn, or his 
ancestors, came from Donegal, but 
he is worthy of it. and that is the 
highest praise which a Doherty can 
give to any man.”

Dr. J. J. Guerin added his con
gratulations. Father Rioux was well 
worthy of all the honor done hi nr, 
for his highest ambition was to 
serve the best interests of the peo
ple confided to his care. He and Fa
ther Flynn. his worthy coadjutor, 
had passed the silver milestone of 
their priestly journey of life, and 
the rector must feel happy sur
rounded as he wss by such a con- 
rnnrse of the people of the parish. 
Mio-ht the mutual love and rood 
fnnlimr manifested on this occasion 
Ion" continue.

Mr. J. C. Woloh remarked that the 
previous pnep Vero rnnveoented the 
rlero-v, 'the Bench pnd the lee rued 
r>refppcinne. TT/i uti'M cnepk, there
fore, on hehe’f of the 1 errer eles« 
five efnnerci, T^e heH eernp npt nelv 
to heln do bnnzvr to Fe + Lor RiO”v 
and Father Flynn, but also to see
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whether Prof. Shea would make 
good his boasts of the ability of the 
combined choirs to present a pro
gramme of. the highest class of mu
sic. He must anm'it that what they 
had heard so far was even better 
than they had been led to expect. 
He hoped that when they were call
ed upon next year to celebrate Fa
ther Donnelly’s silver jubilee they 
would have three to four hundred 
singers of tho different choirs of the 
city.

Rev. Father Rioux was next call
ed upon and received the heartiest 
marks of devotion by the large at
tendance. In the addresses read on 
behalf of St. Ann’s parish, as well 
as in the spoken addresses delivered 
with such bursts of eloquence he 
found with pleasure the expression 
of gratitude not only to himself and 
his absent colleague, but also to 
the Redemptorist Order—to those
who had, in the past, contributed so 
much to thc welfare of the parish. 
He could not but feel honored at 
such spontaneous expression from 
their true Irish hearts. God knew 
that he would wish that all who 
contributed to the progress of St. 
Ann’s were here to witness the 
happy results of their efforts. He 
was rather confused to be alone to 
receive their expressions of good 
will. If the humble efforts of him
self and bis colleagues had been 
blessed with such fruits as to call 
the attention even of those outside 
the parish it was largely due tp 
the Intelligent co-operation of the 
people of St. Ann’s. The concerjt 
which so delighted all present op 
this occasion was another sample of 
what was boing eone by the neonlj* 
themselves for their own advance
ment in the higher arts. For him
self. he enuld claim bvtrUttle credit;: 
he had stepped into authority when 
aH had been organized, and he he 
more reason than any one to h» 
r>rr*ud eud fhepVfuT 0» whot. bed beet' 
donn with cberRv end kindness h’ 
**'e°e rrnreded him . and h' '
ftine#, undnr btq pV>nre*e..

TbnV rnforr/ul to fbe pnlendid " i.
♦ ituflnna \vMpb rrrnre the'^inpri^b

♦.beep T-orn r»u0 to lb elf ' fl 1 ' r
fn.ritI, P<> um**id like In ev(r»«»fta.fe nilfr»r*o. T~n lx»n"m like to evue'ftpbo on 
that svbiert, but he p»jtv l)y (be prn-
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$4.50 Ladies’ Silk arid Net Blouses $2.49
Just 5 dozen Ladies’ very smart Blouses, made of heavy Jap.I 

ilk, taffeta silk and net, in white and also black, most of them very! 
-martly trimmed with lace and lace insertion and tucks, lace collar I 
nid buttoned back, all sizes. Regular $6.50. For....................$2.49

- S. CARSLEY c°.unm

S«inpki Copy Free oûooDDOtiooûûooc-pooaacoooo
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Wuuld you like to have a sam
ple copy of The Farmer's Ad
vocate and Home Magazine ?

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL' 
AND HOWE PAPER

011 the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
be without it. Published week
ly. Only $1.50 per year. Drop 
post-cam ior free sample copy. 
tPQT’Agents Wanted. Address :

•• THF FARMtRS'
Mention this paper,

ADVOCATE. "
Lonuoii, Out.

gramme that there was still mqch 
harmony lo be enjoyed, and lie would 
no longer detain them from the 
feast provided. In conclusion the 
reverend rector said: ‘‘1 will there
fore close by saying a heartfelt 
thank you and when it pleases Jod 
to call me to another field, the me
mory of this occasion will be ever 
present with me, and will hei|- to 
lift up my heart when troubles

Rev. Father Flynn returned from 
his mission in the United States 
on Monday of this week. On Tuejday 
evening the members of the League 
of the Sacred Heart met at the 
presbytery, and presented their spi
ritual director with a splendid cap 
and collar of fur, as a souvenir of 
his silver jubilee, and expressed re
gret that he had been unable to at
tend the concert prepared in his 
honor and that of Rev. Father

ltev. Father Flynn, in replying to 
the address of congratulation which 
accompanied the gift, declared that 
he had been unavoidably detained on 
the mission. While he regretu-d his 
inability to be with them on the 
occasion of ' the celebration, he felt 
that he had been doing the Master's 
work, and the success which had 
crowned his mission had been a 
great consolation. He knew that 
they would feel as he did when he 
informed them that as a result of 
the piission in which he had been en
gaged, unfortunate souls who had 
not approached the sacraments for 
over thirty years had been brovght 
to repentance and pardon.

The entertainment was a credit to 
St. Ann's parish, and not only from 
an artistic point of view was it an 
object lesson that is worthy of imi
tation.

We ,do not forget thftt twenty-five 
years ago the Irish cl et t'y were re
moved from old St. Ann’s and the j 
parish hand'd over to Belgian clqrgy. 
Later on these disappeared,, to gi,ve 
Plnc<j to French-Panndinn .priests, |
still no wqnh.gf çqifttàfof 
heard. True tnqh .f^thr jT^nks,^TO.qre j
of’ the’ .^opgqrtfi, Aropn .,thap,,,;whpreJ 
he came from, ,, ©r( i Jazigi^ag# ;,he j
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TRADE
MARK.

Mind This.
It makes no difference 
whether it Is chronic,, 
•cute or Inflammatory"

Rheumatism
ef the muscles or joints

St. Jacobs Oil
Cures and cures promptly.

Price, 25c. anJ 50c.

IN AID OF

The Catholic 
Sailors’ Chilli

(Corner of F t. Peter and Common Sis.)

The following concluding Concerte 0 I 
the season 191 8 will be given every weo-| 
nesday at 8.15 p. m. I
Nov. 11. Under the auspices of I 

The Young Irishmen’s Li'l 
terary and Benefit Society.

Nov. 18. Hibernian Knights, Di-j 
vision No. 7, A. O. H.

Nov. 25. Miss Agnes Lynch.
Dec. 1, James McCreatly & C0,W

All well-wishers, ei PP rteisof 
W--11 deserving chaiilr who ! nyr ,lul 1 I 
visited us this stasrm are hçsrldx niv ■ 
lo do so,,at the above concluding en. | 
tainiii.nts.
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Présentai

To Father Chi

On Thursday 
was a very in 
the many friem 
pher, who for 
been etatione. 
Friary, and fo 
of the Ladies 
who wished to 
his new field c 

A chalice ant 
kodak and a 1
accompanied bj
dress, which wi 
ing style, wère 
dress read as f 
Reverend and 

On this sorri 
eve of a new a 
on your part, 
Third Order, o 
rector, and s 
friends through 
to take advonti 
ty to give publ 
heartfelt esteem 
and also to 
wishes for youi 
on the lengthy i 
to undertake, 
unnecessary for 
tell you how g 
missed, but we 
and try to keep 
selves. We wi 
endeavor to fir 
thought that y 
turn Lo us wit! 
perfectly reston 
the midst of th 
tiful and histor 
field of so much 
will, we are ce: 
friends you hav< 

They feel sun 
they but act at 
the feelings of 1 
in fact, of the 1 
latiuii of Montre 
have not at s 
come under th 
abounding and 
heart and charii 
in the confession 
in the pulpit. 1 
think of you i 
from us, and as 
interest and reg 
will follow you 
ask you to acce 
It is now sc- 

since you first t 
begin in the mid 
labors which ha 
everyone of ther 
now to attempt 
works which yo 
our midst, the r 
you have impar 
which is beyond 
weak and erring 
have brought be 
virtue, the stron 
given greater 
and dying vvhos 
soothed and whi 
have filled with 
fidence. The lis 
gone over now 
to need repetitio 
the hearts of th 
the objects of y 
their grateful re 
which will not e 
meantime we bef 
as a personal gi 

To-night, dear 
one more proof c 
of your tireless s 
of your children, 
of your beloved 
entered upon a i 
that of acting i: 
manner as the s] 
People of Japan, 
to be formted, a 
them established, 
temporal as well 
fare may be fost 
May be spared fi 
temptations that 
The task is a di 
have undertaken 
energy which a: 
and of this the 1 
is an evidence, 
you have the bes 
members of the C 
you their gratitu 
companied with i 
the ocean to the 
fathers, that horr 
Valleys are holy 
air is fragrant* v 
ries of your youtl 
they ask you to 
token from tho Re 
dear to their tipi 

Father Thrlstor 
feeling reply.

tin the evening 
Well ceremony at 
Place. The serm< 
Father Fthelhnrt, 
diction of the 1 
Then came the bl 
sionnrv’s ctorq nn
it hy the ronnrerr 
most toi’chi.ntr pe< 
ihff Of t.hp miseini
Fntberp and Pro* 
On Mnndnv mnrut 
pher left *»t r an 
the firpt pert 0f ) 
Pr°nt. rii’tohor w
and a moat Iropre

tiâi


